
FolK SoNG AND DANCE socmT¥ oF VICTORIA
ABOur THE soclETy
•     Its MAILING ADDRESs is p.O.  Box  l096, Carlton, Victoria, 3053.
•     It is INCORPORATED under the Associations [nc. Ac( (1981).
•     It has the REGISTERED TRADING NAME of"FOLK VICTORIA", which is used

mainly for publicity and sponsorship purposes.
•     It holds MONTHI.y MEETINGS (usually the first Monday of the month), where

your views and suggestions can be voiced.
•     It PROVIDES SPONSORSHIP, where appropriate, for various folk events and

projects throughoul the state.
•     I( REPRESENTS VleroR]A in matters involving all forms of folk arts, and as

such is a member  body of the Auslralian Folk Trust, Australia's nalional folk arts
organisation.

•      It charges MINIMALANNUAL MEMBERSHIP  FEES.

MEMBERs' BENEFrrs
1.  PROVII)ED FREE OF CHARGE: -

• Monthly magazine-style NEWsl.EITER - "FOLKVINE"- containing

informa(ion abou( folk events, news and views from Victoria, Intersta(e and
Overseas, record and book I.eviews, songs, tunes, stories, poems, dances, radio
and TV tis(ings - and anything else that comes in!

• Weekly Folk Music INSTRUMENT WORKSHOPS, where you can learn new

tunes and playing techniques.
2. DISCOUNTEI) ("MEMBERS") ENTRY FEES TO:  -                                       '

• The Socicty's weekly Folk Club (The MELBOUENE FOLK CLUB).
• All other clubs, concerts, dances, workshops and other functlous run or
spousored by .he Society.

• Even.s run by other Victorian folk groups, such as the:

a Colonial Dancers                                            I Echuca Folk club

0 Folklore council                                             a Geelong Folk club

0 "Peninsula" Folk club                                      0 T.S.D.A.V.

0 "U.T. Creek" Folk club                                    a vic(orian Folk Music club
• Events run by a variety of interstate folk clubs.

3.  DISCOUNTED ("MEMBERS'') CHARGES PAYABLE FOR: -
• Records, cassettes and books sold at F.S.D.S.V. events.
• Advertising of appropriate items in "FOLKVINE".

****** "PLEASE RUSH ME MY F.S.I).S.V. MEMBERSHIP CARD" ******

PHONE...............................(H)

Please find enclosed A S                  Cheque as payment for: -

SUBSCRIPTIONS FORJUNE  1992 toJUNE  1993
SINGLE - $36 (CONCESSION -$25)
FAMII.Y -  $54 (CONCESSION  -  $36)

(N.B.  "Concession" rates apply lo PENSIONERS, FULL TIME STUDENTS,  and
people living in the COUNTRY -denoted by being outside the (03) phone area.
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Fol.KVINE  is the monthly Ncwslettcr of the  Folk  Song and Dance Society of Victoria.  Except where  it  is
indicated that  copynght  is reserved,  all  articles in Folkvine may be freely reprinted,  provided source and
author  are  clearly  acknowledged.  Views  exprcsscd  herein  are  those  of the  contributors  and  do  not
necessarily reflect those Of the Society or the Editor.
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GENERAI. ENQUIRIES TO:-
Dave Brannigan
Annie MCGlade
Coralie Collins
Meg MacDonald
Hugh MacEwan
Dinah Maxwell
Jamie johnston
Richard Trevorrow

DEREK BRO`llrN (President)
I,evice prestden()
)(Secretary)

Crreasurer)
(Folk dub Organiser)
(Gen. Committee)
l'(Gen. Commit(ee)
(Gen. Committee)\(Gen. Committee)

CO-OPTED PEOPLE,  RESPONSIBLE FOR:-
MAILING  :
MEMBERSHIP  SEC. :
LEGAL ADVICE  :
NEWSLETIER  ED:

Pain Connell
Peter Goodyear
)John Dick

jeanette G illcspic

(03) 497 3321
(03) 762 2435
(03) 489  1014
(03) 480  1020
(03) 387 5256
(03) 489 2441
(03) 387
(03) 568
(03) 417

(03) 481 7349 (H)
(03) 480 3087 (H)

(03) 4816051  (H)

posmL ADDREss: p.o. Box log6, CARI;TON, VIC. 3o53

Victoria's AFT (Australian Folk Trust) Representatives are:
(Gener?I Committee)   Hugh MacEwan

Vacant
(03) 489  2441  (H)

FOLK ARTS ADMINISTRATOR OF VIcroRIA position has been incorporated into "mE VIoroRIAN                      )
FOLK LIFE ASSOCIATI0Nn.   (see elsewhere.)
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Hullo Folds.

The time has come to budget for the EusT $36
or  $25 you'll  spend  this  year!   The  Folk  Song
and  Dance  Committee  and  friends  haved
moved mountains during the past year to keep
Folk Music alive and well in Victoria.  Tell your
friends about it - and be ready to send in your
own subscription for 92/93 promptly, to keep
things rolling.

Some  large `Thank you's'  for this issue of
FOLkvine.   Firstly, to Seagull for quite a bundle
of typing.  Secondly, to didge, flute and whistle
player extraordinaire, Davld Alderson, whom
['ve   discovered   is  also  a   whizz  on  the
computer, for taking over the (echnical Stuff of
the  layout  and  printing  of the  copy of this
magazine while Tony Falla  is avoiding troops
in Bangkok - or, hopefully, having other much
more  pleasant  experiences  with  Michelle
somewhere on the continent! (See `In The Pot'
for an English address for Tony and Michelle)

Thanks  too  to  all  contributors  -Malrcld
Sullivan's interview with Andy lrvinc (who
turns 50 on June 10), will run over three issues;
Enda Ken.ny tells us about Allstalr Hulca's
new recording (Alistair will be with us on June
27);   we  hear from Melanle  Ball  abou( her
and  Enda's  further travels up  north;   Colln
Towns and Jenny ljowc tell us about some of
their experiences at the National Festival;  ]m
Watson   reviews  the   National's  DAMSA
Concert;   Phll Young  has  sent sent some
information    on    M.U.M.S.     and    Davld
Mulhallen  a  paragraph  on the  Songs and
Stories Workshop Awards.   That's just some of
the good reading for the wlinter month of June.

So  happy  reading ....  and  playing,  singing,
listening, yarning, dancing.  .  .

Jeanctte.

cotT.¢i-)iccee
Tiapoi2jc

Since bringing the  March  Concert Series  to an
extremely successful  close,  in both a  musical
and a  financial  sense,  the Committee  has  not
been idle.   The mories earned from the Friday
night  Peggy Seeger  concert  have  gone  to
augment  the  much  needed  income  of the
Melbourne  Folk Club.   An increased level  of
both support and pardcipation from members
on Friday rights would be greatly appreciated.
The  organiser work  hard to present a  varied
and high quality programme, representative of
Victorian,  inters(a(e  and  overseas  artis(s,  (o
audiences who sadly comprise  less then  one
third of F.S.D.S.V.  members.

At the May Colninittee meeting it was resolved
that the F.S.D.S.V. relinquish its membership to
the A.F.T.  in order to allow the  newly formed
Victorian Folklife Association  to  take  up the
position as Vlctoria's representative body.  The
F.S.D.S.V. will continue to support the A.F.T. by
assisting the  V.F.A.  in  the  selection  of trustees
and  it  has  been suggested  that  the  Society
become `A Friend of The A.F.T..

The  Committee  held  a  special  meeting  to
consider the feasibility of offering a `newsletter
only.  subscription.    Provision  of this  option
would    have    required    a    constitutional
amendment,  necessitating a Special  General
Meeting prior to the A.G.M.    Requests for this
option    came    from    members    of    like
organisations    who    wished    to    receive
`Folkvine'  on  a  regular  basis.   After a  lengthy

discussion  it  was  resolved  that  the  Editor
should approach  such  bodies,  with  a  view to
their purchasing copies  of the  newsletter  for
resale to their members

Whilst on  the  (o|)ic  of `Folkvine',  our  recent
review of publication costs has confirmed that
the  current  concession/country  subscription
does not cover these ex|)enscs.   Consequently
the  Committee  has  found  it  necessary  to
increase the country/concession  rate to  $25.00
for the  1992/93 membership year;  an  increase
of  $3.00.    All  other  rates  will  be  held  at  the
1991/92 level.
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Although   work   on   the   up-date   of   the
promotional  material  has  suffered  some
hiccups  along the  way,  this task  is  now  alioiit
[o recommence.

IIaving caught our collective  breaths just  long
enough  to  ascertain  that  we  are  keeping  the
affairs  of the Society in order we  have  taken
another  plunge,  again  in  the  area  of special
events.    Plans  which  were  ha(ched  while  in
Canberra will see iis present Alistair I`Iu]ett and

Jimmy Gregory,  supported by our own  Helen
Wright,  in  a  concert  at  the  `Eas['  on  Satul.day
27th. June.

The  success  of the  March  Series  highlighted  a
number of salient factors;  amongst them,  .  the
high  level  of experience  and expertise  of the
committee  in  these  areas;  .  the  wealth  of
available  opportunities in this regard for those
willing  to  grasp  them;  .  the  benefits  for both

performers and  organisers,  to be gained  from
the  pooling  of  the  efforts  of like  minded
organisations.   Readers  may not be aware that
the  March  Concert  sub-committee  was  also
responsible   for   organising   two   country
Victorian  concerts  for  `Rua'.  plus  acting  as  the
liaison  which  gained  the  band several  gigs  in
Adelaidc.   This had the advantages of enabling
them to stay in Australia for over a month, thus
exposing them to a  much wider audience and
of increasing  the  consumption  of whisky  in
Australia  during jimmy's  stay.     In  similar
fashion,  we  have  also  been  successful  in
negotiating  probably  three  other  Victorian
appearances  for  Alistair  and Jimmy  during
their jiine visit,  and  in working to secure a gig
for  them  at  Wagga.    Encouraged  by  these
experiences and aware of oiir responsibility to
the  whole  folk community,  we w()uld see  this
as the direction we intend working t()wards on
an increasing basis in the futiirc.
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gr   FOLK iN   grffirT)eLt30|IT2~Ne
Well some of you might have actually had time
(o  do  the  washing  this  month,  or  talk  (o  the
kids,  or  pat  the  ca(!    I'm  even  typing  this
newsletter  early!    That's  a  turn-up  for  the
books.   Yes, things have settled down a bit on
the  music  scene  after  the  frenetic  activity  of
March  and  April.    That's  not  to  say  life  is  dull
around  the  old  town  though.    You  could  still
be  out  every  night  of the  week.    The  Folk
Club,  The  Boite,  One-C-One  and  Cafe  Yartz
have all   put on  some  good  concerts.    Catch
`Nude  Raln.  sometime  if you  can  -  they are

fantastic  -  one  of THE  top  female  harmony a
capella  groups  around.    Siyo's  new  African
music group, Ababaku. are pretty hot, too.

The dancers were well occupied, too.   hots of
regular  dances  and  classes,  as  well  as  the
TSDAV  Family  Dance  on  May  17,  and  the
VFMC Woolshed Ball on May 23.   Get ready for
a good time at the ColonlaJ Dancers Wlnter
Solstice Ball on June 20 (see Diary Dates).

Folk  music`s  all  aboiit getting  out  there  and
having  a  go  -  so  try  out  your  voice  or  an
instrument at  one of the  scsslons  or open
stages  around town  -  at the  East Brunswick,
Normandy  and  Tramway    Hotels,  the  Irish
Welfare Bureau, Cafe Yartz, the Green I.antem,
my place  for a  `singing session,  or contact Phil
and  Elaine  to  find  out  about  M.U.M.S.  (see
later  article).    If you  know  of others,  let  me
know.

MELBOURNE F0u{ CLtJB

Thanks  to  Ernle  Gruner  for  organising  an
entertaining  month  at  the  Folk  Club.    The
attendflnces for the first two Friday nights were
a  little down,  I)ut the audiences made up for it
in enthu`sfasm and in the quality of the sessions
afterwards!    The  publicans  almost  had  to
swccp  us  out  the  door!    Numbers  picked  up
again  for  May  15  -perhaps  everyone  had
begun  to  recover  from  the  `folk  burn-out`  of
the  previous two  months!   It was good to see
all  the  I?I.gdy's on  stage  again,  with  respective
spouses and friends;   also Gntzbci" Dodsltro#b,

who  just  seems  to  get  better  and  better,
particularly  in  harmony  with  C/c./rt? Pg/ere.    I
do hope they record together soon.   Other top
perfor{ne[s included Brian Hungerford, Jenny
Sim|)son, Jamie  Ri8by,  Cbristtna  Green, Judy
Horacek, Bruce Watson, Jamie hau)rence, Jane
Belfrage,  Helen  Wrigbl  and  the  rnustcians
I.ram the Pt8gay.

June  and  possibly July  are  in  the  capable
hands of Dave Brannlgan.   He would love to
hear from you if you have any suggestions for
performers,  or  if  you  would  like  a  spot
yourself.   His number is:  (03)  762 2435.

JUNE  5
`Sncalry Petc' Mountncy.  Dave Brannlgan
and Rlchard Doctors will give you a treat of
songs and tunes.   There will be room for floor
spots at the  beginning of the  night,  and dine
for sessionjng afterwards.

JtJNE  12
`Tlddas'   have  become  one  of  the  most

popular  groups  around  Melbourne.    These
three  women  are  mistresses  of harmony,  and
write some wonderful songs.   Don't miss them!

The  `Cajun  Accs'  had  the  audience  really
bopping last time they played at the club and
I'm sure this time will be just as much fun.

JUNE  19

Geoff  Holllngs  and  Pete  Howell  ge(
together on this night with  some  original  and
some older songs and tunes.   We also see the
return of Maggie Mur|)hy and Nell Adam,
who,  with  a  combination  of beautiful  vocaLs
and great  guitar  playing,  brought  a  lot  of
people  out of the  woodwork  last  time  they
played.

Jun 26
This  right will  be  led  by the  inimitable  trio of
Danny  Spooncr,  Gall  Shannon  and•Duncan Brown.  Bring your singing voices!

A S€L€CCION OF t>1^|2=Y I)AJC€S
This section has been getting a little crowded of late!   Please check in the `Music Venues. etc cen[re-
fold  for any REGUIAR   venues  and events.   This column  will  this  month  be only  for those not
mentioned there, or for one-off events, or those which mention specific performers (check centre
pages for further detalls on these).

Jfi JH Jfi
FRIDAY JUNE  5

-Melhournc Folk dub.  East Brunswick Club Ilotel.   `Sneaky Pete Mountney', Dave
Branhigan and Richard Doctors, floorspots andsession.     8.30pm.        $6,   $5,   $4.

-The Hblte  World Music Cafe,   Mark Street Hall, North Fitzroy.    8.15pm.   $10 and $7.

Friday Potpourri -Malambo Argentinian  and  The Chinese Music Ensemble.

- Sclby Folk Club.  Community House, Minak Reserve, Selby.    $5  or free entry if
willing to perform a bracket.   Tonight's guest:   Fay White.

sAnjRDAy Tun  6
-The froltc   World Music Cafe,   Mark Street IIall, North Fitzroy.   8.15i>m.    $10 and $7.

Irish Ceilidhe, with Comhaltas musicians and harmony group, `Three Bags Full'

-Ringwoed Colonial Bush Dance.  VI``MC.  Music by `Bush Remedy'.  8.00pm.



FRIDAY JUNE   12
-Mclbournc Folk Club  -  `Tiddas'  and  `Cajun Aces'.  Also floor spots and session.

-The Bolte World Music Cafe  -Afrojam, featuring a number of African musicians.

sATu¥Et?en¥.£cnts for Music. percuss]On workshop   2 oo -4 copm     rfe

Enquiries:  Jeff Mifsud:    (03)   3901506.

- The Bolte World Music Benefit Concert for Community Ald Abroad.  8.15pm.
Mark Street Hall,  Nth Fitzroy.    Entry:  $10 and $6.   Enquiries:   (03)   417 3550
Artlsts:    Fay White (singer/songwriter);  Siyo (Oromo rh)thins from Ethiopa);  and

llaravicu (Andean rhythms and melodies).

FRIDAY JUNE  19
-Melbourne Folk Club  -  Geoff IIollings and Pete Howell;   Maggie Murphy and Nell
Adam.    Also floor spots and session.

-The Bolte World Muslc Care  -A Greek Kafeneio, with Apodomi Compania.

-Bcndlgo Bush Dance.  Birthday Dance with the Wedderburn Old Timers.

sAn7RDAy juNE  20
-Colonial Dancers winter solstlce Ball.    Northcote Town Hall.   8.00pm -1.coam.

Tickets:   $12.       Enquiries and bookings:    Barrysimpson:    (03)  484 4130.
Free baby-sitting if booked before Tuesday/une 16.

- Paclflc Island Danclng,  with Parents for Music.  Come learn (o hula dance!
2.00 -4.00pm.   Tropical afternoon tea.   Rjngwood East.                                        p¢,
Phone:   joanne cardosi:    (03)  887 2065.

suNDAy Tun  2i
-Mldwlnter Famlly Concert in Burwood East.    3.00 - 7.00pm.

Enquiries:  Joy odoli:   (03)  802 3081    (Parents for Music)

-Ronule Gllbert and]udy Small in concert at the Dallas Brooks Hall.  8.00pm.
Tickets $27/$17 (plus booking fee) available through Bass.   Top Drawer Productions.

FRDAY juRE  26
• Melbourne Fom Club  -  Danny Spooner, Gall Shannon and Duncan Brown.
Also floor spots and session.

-The Bolte World Music Care  - Basically Balkan, with April Fool and Kurdish
musicians.

SATURDAY  JUNE  27
-AISTAm lluIJEH and IlEIEN WRIGHT at a spccial Folk vlctoria conccrtl    3#%

East Brunswick Club []otcl,  2801.ygon St,  I.:ast Bninswick.   8.30pm.

-The Bolte Song Swap -2.00pm at the Mark St Hall.  A chance to swap songs and sing
informally with Danny Spoonei., Fay White and anyone else who wishes to take I)art.
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The Bolte Slngers  Nlght, with Danny Spooner (songs of the British Isles).
Floorsingers welcome.         Mark st.  Hall, Nth.  Fitzroy.   $10 and $7.   8.15pm.

SUNDAY JUNE  28
- Singers Afternoon  -  Informal singing session at 225 Rathmines Street, Fair field.

Come at 12.00 fnidday for a mld-winter lunch (soup and mulled wine plus whatever
you bring yourselD,  or at 2.30pm for some hearty singing.   No experience necessary.
Enquiries:   jeanette Gillespie:    (03)   4816051.

- Family Muslc and Dance Day  -  Northcote.  Workshops for all ages with Gary King
andsara Glerie.    Enquiries:    Sara:    (03)  482 3750. 'E=

OTrmR  AclTvrlms  OF  D`i.IEREST

- Melbourne Underground Muslclans Soclcty.  See article elsewhere in Folkvine.

- Explore Your Volcc with Therese Virtue.  Various workshops during the year.
Enquiries:    (03)  417 3550.

-Harmonlc Slnglng  with Andrew Skeoch.  Explore and enjoy your voice and vocal
harmonies.     Variety ofevering courses.     Enquiries:  (03)  712 0486.

-Singlng tultlon -solo and workshops.  Jill Scurfield.   Phone:  (03)  8191990.

- Pauline Downe is orgarising workshops in voice and movcmcnt.
Enquiries:    (03)  417 3550.

-Internatloml Fom Dance Teaching Course.  Three weekends in Term 3, 1992.
Conducted by the AADE victoria.     Enquiries:  (03)  3721755.

-Bulgrrlan Choir worl[shops with Bagryana Popov.    Enquiries:  (03)  417 3550.

-Daylesford Slnger8 Group meels every second Sunday at 6.copm.   All welcome.
Enquiries:    Kerry  (053)  241 759   or   Caren  (053)  483 569.

\E# The   RAINBOW   FESTIVAL
OuEEN's  BmTHOAy  WEEKEND
JUNE  ®th.  7th  a  ®th  1992
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LABOuR  ExcllANGE    * sKnL  sllARE *   "IIIRE  AFOIKIE"

NOW INCORPORATING A "MUSIC
EXCIIANGE" OFTION.

If your talents  in  any trade or work area are
presently   being   under-utilised   and   you
would  like  to  be  included  in  (his  column,
please give  name,  trade and phone  number
to  any  member  of  the  committee  prior  to
the   15th.   of  each   month.     On   the  other
hand,   if  there   is   a   particular  service   for
which  you  need  `person-power'  please  ask
to  have   this   listed   and  then   hope  some
talcnted  folkie  responds.   Listings  are  free
for  Society  members,  and  please  `Folkvine'
readers   have  your  fingers  do  the  walking
when a ieb needs d()ing and  bfre a/oueJer

MUSICIANS and IRARNERS take ..ode:
We  have   had  a   few  inquiries  from   folks
wishing to  lean   a   folk   instrument  but not
knowing   where   to   begin   looking   for   a
teacher.     If  you  would  be  willing  to  give
lessons  on  your  particular  instrument  -  at
your own  rates  of course  - or  if you  would
like (o find a teacher, you may wish (o utilise
this column  as well.   As a musician  you  may
also  like  to  run  a  group  workshop.     The
society  would  certainly  be  able  (o assist you
in getting this off the ground.

Cndie c"ins

I)rian  I Ii`-key:
I)on Jeffrey:
Keith  Bell:
Eric  Purdic:
I)crck  I)r()wn:
'['im  [[caly:

lan  Simps()n:
Eddie  Scott:
I'`Tanccs  Wade:
Scagull  :
Drian  Colcman:
Jill  Scurficld:

ENc FT7RDm

cARmr`rrER & TolNER
(and hag n" f oude)

rmoNE:    4584969

TVVEl\lTY   FIVE  YEARS   EXPERIENCE
SPECIALISING   IN

RENOVATloNS.  RESTORAITONS  a
HOUSE   EXTENSIONS.

also
CABINET   MAKING  AND
GEINERAL  CARPENTRY.

H.G.F.  RegisLeTed  Builder.
ObligaLion Free Qious.

References available.
All  Suburbs.

"HRE A F0IRE"

I landyman,  painter &  decorator:
Gardener,  handyman, ocld jobs:      (message)
Carpenter  &  toincr:
Carpenter  &  jojncr:
Draughtsman:
Leather  Craftsman:
Cconcertina &  whistle  maker (and  repairs):
Painter &  decorator,  handyman:
Proofieading;  typing;   editing:
Typing
Llorneck*
Singing teacher - solo and workshops:

l.he  Irish  Welfare Bureau  runs a   whistle workshop at its centre at
71  Gcrtrudc. Street,  Fitzroy,  at 7.30pm on Wcdncsday nights:

481  7713
419 0504
337 9575
458 49(„
497 3321
527 3243

060 771273
054 647273

481  7339
481 rasi
481 asi
81919;90

;ii7 3es2

"sln7ATIONs  vACANTw

Kim I)aniels.                      Wishes to leam button accordian (Gcelong resident):             052 822935

Do you  have a need?   Advertise here!
8

iri THE POT

ON  THE  MOVE

A few of our members and friends have been
travelling around the country and the globe!

Andy Rlgby  has  taken  himself off to  Ireland
for  a  chance-in-a-lifetime  Harp  Festival.    He'll
be  away  for  a  couple  of  months!    I)avc
Racl[ham flew  to Queensland to  take Andy's
place    in   conducting   a   weekend   harp
workshop,  which  by  all  accounts  was  very
successful.

Mlchcllc Roblc  has been travelling through
South East Asia,  and has  recently been joined
by Tony Falla.   I haven't heard at the time of
writing, but I imagine they would have moved
on  from  their  rendezvous  in  Bangkok  very
smartly!    Their  English  contact  address,  for
anyone who would like to write, is:
Tony and Michclle,   c/o Tim Falla,
Basement Flat,  6 GladstoneTerrace,
Brighton,    Sussex,    BN23LE,     UK.

Young Cameron  MacDonald  had a two
week  sojourn  in  Cairns  with  Enda,  and
Me]anie..    Held  love  to  tell  you  all  abou(  i(I
Mclanlc  and Enda continue  their travels, as
you will read elsewhere in Folkvine.

MEIJ)OURNE  REPORT

Apparently  the  magazine  `The  Melbourne
Report'  welcomes  with  open  arms  any  local
`alternative'  recordings  for  review  purposes.

This  seems a  golden  opportunity for our  local
folk  artists  to  gain  wider  recognition  in  the
community.   (My brother does the  reviews,  so
I  can  speak  with  some  authority!).      Send  a
copy for review to 324 Napler St, Fltzroy, or
better  still,  call  jn,  or  i)hone  them  first  on:
(03)  417 3121.

\-`

ENGIJSH   COUNTRY   DANCE   AND
MUSIC - RING O'BEIIS  PUBIJSHING

Ron  Higgins,  well-known  folk  person  around
Adelaide,  has  made  contact  with  Ring O`Bells
Publishing  in  the  UK,  and  in  particular  Derek
Jones  of the  English  Dam Dance  Agency and
the  Ring  O'Bells  Country  Dance  Band,  who
operate  from Croydon  in  Surrey.    Copies  of
publications or tapes may be obtained at very
reasonable rates by contacting Ron.   Thei-e are
cassettes of English Country Dance Music, and
books of dance tunes.
Contact:  Ron IIlgglns.
P0 Box 407.  Norwood.  SA.  5067.
Phone:  (08)  278 5031

WANTED   -    ONE    SET   0F
ur.[F.AIN  plpEs

Jenny  Lowe  is  looking  for  a  set  of
Uillean Pipes (preferably a  full set) for
an  absolute beginner to borrow,  hire
or purchase.
-jcrmy liowe:  (03)  510 5798.

*   `S   BIARVucOD  HWY,  Bl^RWCDD
PH:   GOB e025
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MUSIC  ROUND  M.U.M.S.  TABIJ3.

In    November    1990   a   small   group   of
acquaintances  from the  Green  Lantern Coffee
Shop Open Talent nights, (Sundays), gathered
in a private home in the South Eastern suburbs
to plan something no less sinister than playing
music  round  a  table.     So  was  born  the
Mclbournc   Underground  Muslclans
Sorlcty.

The  purpose of the gathering was to provide
an opportunity on a  regular basis for amateur
acoustic  musicians  to  air  their  music  wi(hout
the  pressures  and problems  associated  with
public  performance  and  to  lend each  other
support  and  friendship  jn  their  musical
endeavours.

From this  humble  beginning with  six  people,
M.U.M.S.  (as  it  is  affectionately  referred  to),
has  grown  into  a  just  as  humble  organisation
with    a    loosely    structured    committee,
membership  fees  ($5  for  1992)  and  official
membership cards with discounts from at least
one  musical  instrument  store.    Current  paid
membership  is  aroiind  twenty,  with  some
living  as  far  afield  as  Kyneton,  I,ilydale  ?nd
Frankston,  with  at  least  half as  many  again
casual  attendees.  (The  totfll  number of people
who  have  at  one  time  or  another  come
regularly is somewhat higher,  but as they gain
confidence or pursue their musical course [hcy
sometimes move on.)

The group is open to suggestions of any music
related  activity  and  currently  meet  on  odd
numbered Wednesday nights  in  a  community
centre in the south east of the city, (attendance
$1  for  members  and  $2  for  casuals).    Once  a
10

month  on  the  last  Tuesday  night  M.U.M.S.
takes over the stage at the Green nntern and
provides  the  evening's entertainment,  using
mainly   member    performers,    with    the
occasional guest.  These have proved to be fun
nights  with  good  music  plus  a  worthwhile
stepping stone  for members  wanting  public
exposure.

A  small  community of tents at  Port Fairy on
Labour  Weekend  testified  to  the  group's
interest in  Folk  music,  however this  is  by no
means  the  only  style  accepted.    Country,
contemporary  and  a  lot  of original  acoustic
music  can  also  be  heard  when  M.U.M.S.
people get together.

As people have come and gone or come and
stayed during the eighteen or so months since
we  started,  M.U.M.S.  has  gained  access  to
resources   and   opportunities   which   we
willingly  share  in  the  spirit  in  which  good
music flourishes.    It  has been very pleasing to
find  support  for  M.U.M.S.  and  its  performers
from people in the Melbourne Folk Club, One-
C-One,  Radio  Stations  3CR  and  Southern FM
and  the  Peninsula  and  Geelong  Folk  Clubs,
and on behalf of the members I'd like to thank
those involved and look forward to continuing
and strengthening our friendships with them.

[f you'd  like  (o  join  in  or  have  something  to
share,  or  even  if you'd  just  ljl{e  to  come  to
listen  and  make  friends,  give  us  a  call  on  the
numbers below. We'd love to talk with you.

Phil Young'
Host.

Contacts:  Phll & Elalne -  (03)  798-8040
Brace             -(03)  379-4073

^r`i iNC€i2J:V1€\v
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by Malreld Surfuan

Andy will  celebra(e  his  50th  birthday on June
10.   We all wish him a Happy Birthday and we
are  delighted (amazed perhaps!)  to  hear that
hc  landed  safely  back  in  Dublin  after  his
extremely  busy  performance  and  social
schedule in Hong Kong, Australia and USA.

While  Andy was  in  Melbourne  for the  Port
Fairy  and  Brunswick  Festivals,  I  had  an
opporturiity to sit down with him and draw out
some  fascinating stories  from  his  long  and
illustrious  career  as  a  musician  of  pivotal
importance in the development and expansion
of Irish music.

I  had  planned  to  meet  him  in  one  of the
gardens  around  Fitzroy  or  Brunswick  on
Sunday afternoon,  before  his  concert  at the
Melbourne  Folk  Club  for  the  Brunswick
Fes(lval.    Instead,  because  of heavy rain,  we
took  shelter  upstairs  at  the  Grub  Street
Bookshop, Bruuswick S(. Fitzroy, thanks to the
cosy hospitality of lan and Bob.

We've  decided  to  print,  over  three  issues  of
Folkvine,  a  direct  transcrip(  of that  interview
because  he  had so  much  to  say  that was of
interest.    This  first  sc'ction covers some of his
more  recent  songwriting  influences,  then
moves back into the past.

Se, here we go!

M.    Can you  describe  where  you  find your
inspiration for the musical directions you have
taken, Andy?

A.   Well,  in the last coui)le of years ['ve started
writing  a  lot  of songs  about  heroes  basically.
I've been writing them for the last three or four
years  but  I've  probably  been  building  up  a
stock of heroes for the last twenty.

M.  When did you realise you were doing that?

A.    I  think  I  realised  I  was  doing  it  when  I
selected  the  material  for  my  last  album  and
realjsed  that  most  of the  songs  were  about
people  tha(  I  held as  heroes...i(  was  all  abou(
individual people.

M.   And did you  think  about why you  might
have  wanted  [o  do  that  and  what  overall
rclevancc  it would  have  had  to  the world,  to
the  listerners,  to  the  audience  you  were
coirmu njcatl ng with?

A.    Well!    I  think  it  has  a  lot  ...  I  suppose  I
discovered  that  I  was  basically  intersted  in
history  ...  But  I  wasn't  interested  in  social
history,  the  kind of history  which  is  largely
blocked  from  view  to  the  person  leaming.
History is a very selective science.   I wanted (o
write  my  pieces  about  people  like James
Cormolly for instance.

M.    What  about James  Connolly  was  it  that
inspired you?

A.   I  find James Connolly an inspiring  man.    I
find  anybody who  spends  their  entire  life
trying to  better the  lot of the underprivileged
supremely  worthwhile.    I  suppose  perhaps
being more selfish  than  people  like  Connolly
it's something I can only look a( and wonder at
because  I  could  not  be  a  "James  Connolly"
myself.    It  is  a  life  of strife  and  trouble  and
struggle  and the  success  is  largely  the success
of others because you are doing it for a class of
people rather than for yourself.

Jlil.cs Connolly  -Traditioi`al  with  new  miisic by  Ai`dy  lrvii`c
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M.    `So  you  can  say  that  his  qualities  were  to
`scTve  the  underprivileged  and  the  people
ensltived  politically.   Wha( are the attribu(es of
[hc other her(res that you revered?

A.    Well  all  right!    Going  through  the  album,
obviously  one  that  springs  to  mind  is  Raoul
Wallenberg who is a Swede - came from a rich
farfuly - they were  looking for someone to go
out  to  Budapest  in  1944  -  because  the  "Final
Solution"  had  already  been  put  into  practice
for  the Jews  of  most  European  cities,  for
instance  the Jews  from  Poland  had  nearly  all
been  sent  to  Austwitz  -and  the  allies  had
realised there  was a  big push  on  in  Budapest
to  clear  the  city  of  Jews.     So  they  sent
Wallenberg who  had  volunteered  for the  job
with  nothing  behind  him except  the  fact  that
he  was  a  neutral  Swede.    He  produced  fake
Swedish passports which he handed out to all
these people and he used bliiff and blackmail
on the Germans because he knew by that time
they were  losing  the  war.    So  he  was  able  to
say   `You  do  this  for  me  and  1'11  see  that you

get a good deal after the war'.   It's a marvellous
story,  I  mean  he  wasn't a Jew  himself,  he  had
no reason to do this - it was a crusade.

M.  Do you know why he did jt?

A.   I don't know why he did it.   I think he was

probably  looking  for  a  reason,  a  meaning  for
life himself.   He was obviously the kind of man
that, once he had decided to do something, he
would do jt to its utmost.

M.    ['m  interested  in  the  fact  that  you've  also
written about Douglas Mawson.

A.    I've  written  a  few  songs  about  Antarctic
explorers.    That's  a  differem  kind  of heroism
and  I  don`t  quite  understand  that.    nut  ever
since  I  was  a  child  and  discovei.cd  books  of
Antarctic  exploration  I've  always  hcen  thrilled
by it.

M.   While the other `heroes' you've mentionc(I
were  serving  their  humankind  around  them
regardless of their race and creed, etc.
A.   Yes!  Mawson and Shakelton were not.

12             caQs®

M.    So  what  do  you  think  it  was  about  them
that inspired you?

A.   Well  I don't know.   But it seems to me that
1'11  have  to  go  down  to  the  Antarctic  one  of
these  days  to  find  out  for  myself because  I
think  that  maybe  the clue  is there.    I  suppose
they were young,  fit men and there  was a  call
for   people   to   go   down   to   Shakelton's
expedition  and,  of course,  Mawson  was  a
scientist,  a  geologist.    I  suppose  that  if you
were  a  young  geologist  and  you  got  the
chance to go to some pla.ce where nobody had
ever been before and practice your geology ...
the Antarctic would be a more important, more
interesting adventure than Everest.

M.  Anybody else you'd like to mention?

A.    Well,  of course  my  main  hero  has  always
been the  man  who  motivated  me,  Woody
Guthrie.

M.  Yes!  How did you find him7

A.    Well  when  I  was  a  kid  I  was  interested  in
music, but the kind of music I was listening (o
-  I didn't like it.   People li'ke  Bill  Hailey arrived

and  my  friends  all  went  "WOW!  isn't  that

great!"  and  I  went  "EM  it's  OK,  you  know".
And  then  suddenly  -  this  is  in  London  -
suddenly there was a Skiffle boom and lonnje
Donnigan,  being the  best  remembered  of the
Skiff]e  boomers,  he  was  singing  all  this  stuff
and I liked it.   "[t takes a worried man to sing a
worried  song"  -  I  thought  that  was  grea(  you
know and we formed a Skiffle group.   And on
the  back  of  Lonnie  Donnigan's  EP's  it  made
mention of this  man,  Woodie  Guthrie,  and  I
didn't know who he was but I think the name
probably  struck  me.     I'd  never  heard  of
anybody  called  `Woody.  before  and  I  thought
"That's  kind-of nice".   And then,  some  months

later, an album came out called `More Songs by
Woody  Guthrie  and  Cisco  IIuwson'  and  I
thoiight  "This  is  wonderful".    I  spent  the
weekend  in  reverie  thinking  -  "lf  it's  called
`More  songs  ...I  there  must  be  at  least  ...  God!

there could be any number of other albums".

So  I  went  in  and  bought  it  and  was  very
di`sappointed to find that it was the only album

they had!  Anyway, as soon as I put it on, I was
hooked immediately.

I  didn't know who this  man was.   The  sleeve
notes  didn't  tell  a  lot  and  there  were  no
pictures or anything like that.

And  so  I  wrote  this  letter  (o  `Wbody  Guthrie,
USA' because I thought he might be amazingly
famous and every postman  in America would
know  who  he was.    And  it didn'[ come  back
and  it didn't come  back  and  I  thought this  js
great!   With every passing week  I  thought  he
must  have got it and  after six weeks  it came
back.  I still have it too!

I then met rambling Jack  Elliot who became  a
friend  of  mine.    Hc  had  actually  travelled
around with Woody and he put me in touch
with  the people  who  looked after Woody on
the  weekends (woody  was  in hospital  at this
time).    So  I  used  to  write  to  Woody  in  (he
hospital  and  these  people  would write  back
and  say  what  he  said  in  answer.    He  was
unable  to  write  himself  because  of  the
Huntington's  disease.    This  was  about  1959
and he lived for another eight years.

M.  Did you meet him at all?

A.  No, I never did.

M.  Did you continue the correspondence?

A.    I  did  up  to  a  point.    There  was  a  point
where  my  life  changed  and  also  there  was
internal fighting over Woody between his wife
and these people and they stopped taking him
out at weekends.   And woody just got worse
and was no longer really able to say "Hey! tell
Andy I said  Hello!";    his speech  patterns were
blurred and he was difficult to understand.

M.   What do you  think he contributed to your
strengthening and direction?

A.   I don't know!   You ask  me these questions
as if I'm going to be the oracle on myself.   A lot
of this stuff is instictive and emotional and not
easy to quantify.

M.   You  must  have  thought  back.    Aren't you

the   oracle   on   yourself?       Even   to   say
emotionally,  you  remember  certain  feelings  -
that's something you can take insight from.

A.    Well!    I  grew  up  with  Woody  Guthrie.    I
practised his guitar style till I had it off perfect.
Woody wouldn't have boasted that he was the
greatest  guitarist,  so  I  wasn't  exactly  copying
Merl  Travis  or  something,  but  I  practised  his
style of singing, I practised his accent, I used to
go to places where nobody knew me and put
on this wonderful Oklahoma accent and they'd
say  "That's  really  interesting!    Where  are  you
from?"  and  I'd  say  "Oklahoma".    They'd  say
"What.s  your  flame?"  and  I'd  say  "Woody".    I

became Woody!

M.  Did you!  How old were you when you did
that?

A.    About  17.    Well,  I  wasn't  the  only  one.
There were a few contemporaries of mine who
did the same thing.   And, of course, Jack Elliott
himself,   he  was  the  son  of  a  doctor  in
Brooklyn,  but  hc  used  to  say  he  was  a
cowboy.    I  never heard  him say  `.I  come  from
Oklahoma"  but  I'm  sure  he  intimated  it  -  he
certainly  didn't  intimate  (hat  he  came  from
Brooklyn  anyway.    So  the  more  I  read  about
woody,  the more  I  listened  to his home-spun
philosophy,  the  more  I  agreed with  what  he
was saying, what he was doing.  The odd thing
is  that  I  have  more  or  less  become  -  I've
become a lot like Woody myself; I travel all (he
(ime   like   he   did,    I   write   songs   about
underprivileged people like he did.   So a lot of
Woody rubbed off on me.

NEXT ISSUE:   Middle  Eastern  European
music; instnimcnts; songwrltlng.

STOP PRESS !
IT'5   A   B0y!
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`Ir.FOI.Kus'  ,the SA Folk Federalion's

rragazine, bas been running a series Of
articles dy South Australian musicians and
iustrum:nt makers and restorers on the
bi!slory, deueloprner.t, care and maintenance
Of a cariety Of musical instturrmts .
Fouwlne' uJill be raprinltng some Of these
articles o.)er the nex} I;eu) rrroirtlbs.   Vue bope
they u)ill be Of interest to our readers.

In this Issue we look at the Guitar.

rm GunAR.
by Ion mruchy.
interviewed by Barbara Preston.

A SHORT HISTORY

The guitar as we know it today origina(ed in
the East, and found its way to Europe via
Spain.  Some of the landmarks in its varied
history follow:

The first of the civilizations had strings.   Single-
strjngcd instruments with a bow and gourd
sound chamber (tanbur) have been found in
Mcsopotamla and Persla.

3.300 years ago - in the Hittite Empire
(between Armenia and the Aegean Sea), the
first stringed instniment appeared with all the

general requirements of the guitar.

2,ZOO years ago -Athenian musicians used
the same techniques of fingering used today
by classical and folk musicians.

500 BC -China developed an instrument with
four strings with a small sqiiarc sound box, a
hole in the top and a heavy neck.

8th Century - gypsies came from the East
with strange lyres and lutes.   The Moorish
Invasion and returning crusadel-s introduced
the Arabian lute to Spain, believed to be
derived from the Persians and influenced by
the Chinese.

The Mlddle Ages - the gittern or guiternc and
the three stringed, bowed rebec were widely
u`sed throughout Europe.
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lath Century -the lute of this time is the
structural ancestor of the guutar.  Once only
u`sed by sorcerers, priests, kings and F.mperors,
relatively sophisticated stringed instruments
were now corfung into streets, cottages and
farmhouses.  The ordinary people adopted the
rebec as their favourite instrument, ignoring
the Church of spain who banned it.   Players
discarded the bow and plucked with their
fingers or picks.

13th Century - the flat-back vinuela was
popular.  It had five sound holes, ten frets and
five pairs of strings and a single `chauter'
string.   It was oval-shaped, slightly pinched at
the waist with a short neck.

hate 13th Century -The vinuela was costly
and ornate, so a similar, less fancy four string
guitarra latina became more popular with
ordinary people.   It had eight sound holes in
two curved rows of four holes each, and had
pointed shoulders.

Early 16th CentLiry - a fifth string is added to
the guitarra latina and i[ began to dominate
folk music in Europe.

Around 1780 - a sixth string is added and
strings became single.

1810 - the first guitar with strings tuned
EADGBE appears.  The width of the guitar is
increased and the fretboard is narrowed to two
inches approximately.   The guitar is almost
identical to the classical guitars of today.

CARE a MAII`rrENANCE OF youR GurrAR

It's easy to bec()me blase about looking after
our musical instrument(s), and sometimes
even the most obvious or commonsense of
practices can be forgotten or over-looked.

The Brldge: (wooden plece)
Nothing needs done except to occasionally get
a new set of bridge pins when they get
tat'cred.

The Saddle (bone pleee):
The saddle should be rubbed with sandpaper
when it starts to -wear and get grooves in it,
because these will break strings.   Keep it clean.

The Body:
The body of the guitar doesn't need lots of
polish.  All it needs is a rub all over with a
damp (not wet) cloth, and a light rub with a
guitar polish every six months.
Check your machine heads occasionally that
they haven't come loose.  The nuts that hold
the heads sometimes come loose too. Check
the screws at the back, and also your strap
pins (this could prevent a lot of
embarrassment! )

On€ral -:
Generally speaking, if you feel bad, your guitar
feels bad.  For example, how would you like
to be locked in the boot of your car on a hot
day?  I don't think you'd survive, and quite
often the instruments don't survive,  They dry
out and crack, the necks warp, the bridges lift
off or split, and the seams come apart in
excessive heat.  If you remember that the glue
holding the guitar will soften in high
temperatures, you can imagine what might
happen!

Don.t play or leave your guitar near an c!pen
fire or camp fire, even a pot-belly stove.
Within 6-7 feet there is no humidity and your
guitar will dry out.

Bear in mind that a lot of guitar books are
written in America and therefore for American
conditions.  Some people have de-humidifiers
in their guitar cases.  They're not necessary in
Australia!

In winter time store your guitar on top of a
wardrobe where it is warmest and in summer
keep it in a cool place under the bed.

Cases=
Always have a case for your guitar.  When
you.re not using it keep it in its case because it
protects the guitar from being damaged in
transit (except during air travel of course!)  The
case also helps to acclimatize the guitar to

changing or new temperature situations at
home or during travel.

Many good old guitars, eg. Martins, no longer
exist because they weren't kept in cases.

Repalrs:
Some people are capable of doing lirinor
repairs to their guitar, for example adjustments
to the neck, string height, saddle height etc,
but if you're not sure how these things work,
take your guitar along to a repair person to get
it looked at if it starts to rattle or buzz.

However, don'( wait until your instrument is in
a bad state.  Get it looked at regularly, about
every twelve months or so.   If you do have a
major problem get it Seen to straight away.
Stay away from using resin glucs and araldites
etc.  They don:I belong on guitars, especially
acoustic ones.  You can't mend a guitar by
filling up a crack with glue.  Other work needs
to be done to it.

98% of damage to guitars is caused by leaving
them leaning up in silly places where they get
knocked over, or leaving them lying around
not in a case.

tf a guitar is properly looked after it can last
several life-times.  It will need repairs during
tha( time. but there's no reason why it can't last
for one hundred to one hundred and fifty
years!



POSTCRIPT TO NATIONAL FESTIVAL

Colir.  &  Jer.r.r Go
tJct„ci„q

Melbourne  couple  COL.IN  TOWNS   and
)ENNY LOVE  bare but together this Personal
account Of lbeir cog)eriences during and after
lbe  National  Folk Festival tn  Canberra this
Easter.   They  write Particularly from  lbe
Perspective  Of dancing and dance  calling,
lbougb  lbey pa;inl  a colouful Picture Of olber
aspects  Of the i;estfual  as  uJell.   Vue find  them
especially imDressed  u)itb  American  guests,
Rodney Miller and bis ujife, ]a:ne.  (Rodney is a
fiddle Pkryer and rrlasler Of Contra dance and
music).   However, Coltn and ]ermy Jiound so
many ir.teresling  lbings to see and  do  lbal
lbetr arltcle  will  run  lo  lu)o  issues.    (It's
amazing the tricks we  use lo gel you lo re-
subscribe.I) Read onf ior EP\sode One.

Jenny and I arrived in Canberra about 3pm on
the Thureday having taken a leisurely two days
to drive up, mainly to give Jenny some learner
driver practice  - she's  the first person  I  know
who found the  Hume interesting!   We chose a
camping  si(e,  inspected  (he  amenities,  had  a
cup  of  tea,  and  pitched  tent.    Everything
looked okay  - but those stepping stones might
pose  an  interesting  challenge  to  midnight
sojourns,  incbria(ed  individuals,  and  bleary-
eyed pre-breakfast blundercrs!

"E PROGRAMME:  A DANCER'S DEIJGHT
oR A HORROR oF IOGlsnes

our  initial  thoughts  had  been:  "Oh  how
wonderful,  a  National  Fcs(ival  taking drncing
seriously for a  change  - a  good variety for the
discerning  dancer."    However,  a  closer  look
revealed  that  everything  started  at  loam,
1.30pm or  3.30pm.    Choice  became  essential,
especially  as  the  dance  venues  weren't  really
close enough  to catch  two half events.   Please
remind me never to be a programme organiser
- you can  never satisfy anyone at any time!   A
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real stroke of genious that I must encourage all
festivals to use - the detail of where each artist
is  to  perform  lis(ed along with  their  write-up.
It made choice  much easier and quicker.

We were committed of course to those dances
and  displays  in  which  we  were  officially
involved;   along with  other choices  from  the
programme  and  promises  to get  ourselves
reasonable  food at a  reasonable  hour and to
look  round the craft stalls,  the  weekend  was
looking pretty full!

CrmcK IN - oR wlnal QUEUE NExr?

We found the Information desk easily enough,
but  due  to  the  lack  of  signs  they  were
spending  mos(  of (heir  time  telling  people
where  to  go  for  tickets!     So  where  is  the
performer's queue?  Not to worry - we greeted,
hugged and  kissed about fifty people - so  far,
friends  outnumbered  strangers!   During this
exercise,  I  found  out  where  the  queue  was.
The cheery srrile and welcome offset the fact
that  all  details  had  been  lost!    Still,  I  had
brought  photocopies  of everything  so  no
problems.    Permanently  enshackled  in  our
hospital bands we started to explore - and met
more friends!

I should have remembered from our Sidmouth
Festival  experiences  -even  when  you`ve
chosen    your    events,     lt    stlll    takes
commltmcnt to  get therel   (Hc.¢r,  beczr.; -
rl)J.   Friends  to chat  to,  sessions  to  listen  to,
food to eat (many,  many thanks to the  people
at  the  Chai  Tcn[  who  kept  me  stoked  on
chea|],  excellent  buckwheat  pancakes  and  lea
all weekend!),   and recommendations of artists
to see were all  distractions.   The  weather was
marvellous,  if cool  and  it  was  really  fun  to
watch  the  various  birds  playing  in  thL'  trees
completely    oblivious    to    the    mayhem
surrounding them.

•.,i.=`'6

GOOD FRIDAY - FOR WII0M?

First  thing,  beginner's  Contra  and  my  first
introduction   to   this   maistro   whom   ['ve
previously admired on  recordings.    Rodney
Mlller  immediately showed why  he is one of
the  most  sought  after  dance  musicians  in
America  -  he  was  fantastic.    Ian  Blake
(keyboards)  and Fred Prlduc (double bass)
ably supported  him.   Dave  Rackham really
does   have  a   flair  for  dance  calling  and
presentation -  most of Australia's callers could
learn heaps from this guy. Dave developed the
workshop from a very elementary introduction
for  those  totally  new  to  Contra,  gradually
introducing  new  figures  and  dances,  and
finally concluding with  Symme/rfccz/ Force - a
dance  where  the  prime element is  to  tie  four
dancers  in  a  knot twice  and  then  magically
untie  them  and  catapult  them  to  the  next
couple to repeat the experience!

Sklps  provided  lunchtime  entertainment on
the excellently positioned dance display stage
in front of the Union.  They presented some 45
minutes of Macedonian and Balkan dances to
recorded  music,  together  with  some  live
playing  from Adrian  and  Rachel  during  the
costiime change,   I enisy watching Skips, who
are an entertaiulng group,  and display a wide
repertoire of dances  in  a  relaxed and natural
man.ner.    Obviously the  Canberra organisers
agreed,  as  Skips  were  requested  to  do  a
second  performance  on Sunday,  filling in  for
an absentee.

SS
Early  in  the  afternoon  we  held  our  own
workshop which,  contrary to the  programme,
was   actually   titled   "E"g/lsb   Co„nfry
FJfr.Z»g"  -  thanks Jenny  for  the  inspiration!
Not  many  of  the  usual  Canberra  dancers
attending  -  they were  probably busy helping
out  somewhere,  but  there  were  several  new
faces.    One  of the  consequences  of four
concurrent   dance   streams   was   that   the
audience  was  split  four ways.    We  had  some
forty  dancei.s,  enough  to  enjoy  the  space,  but

definitely  not  anywhere  near  full.    We  did  a
series  of English  Country  dances,  dating  from
1650 through to 1988, which demon`strated the
various dance movements which are the main
reasons for dancing - to flirt!   Most people had
a lot of fun - and learnt some nine new dances.

After a  good meal  from the  Union  salad  bar,
measured  by  weight  (novel),  and  charged
according to the  public holiday excess labour
rates (disappointing considering the captive
audience),  we  decided that,  as  neither of us
had slept much through the hoons celebrating
end of term,  vandalising  Pain Connell's  tent,
and rewing motorbikes at Sam, another dance
was  not  on.    The  Muslc  Dell  Concert
provided the entertainment we needed, and a
chance  to  hear  some  performers  that  we
would not normally see.   The  highlights were
Kavlsha Mozclla  from Pcrth  whose  voice,
presentation  and  material  belied  her youth  -
fantastic.   Kcv Carmody, who followed,  was
moved to say, "If I had a voice like that then I
could Cam a living."   I was pleased to see Kev,
one   of  a   fairly   large   representation  of
Aboriginal performers, who have been notable
by  their  absence  from  the  National  Folk
Festivals previously attended  by  myself.    Kev,
a  committed  flagbearcr  for black  Australia,
presented    some    poignant    views    and
statements -unfortunately not shared by all the
audience - the bar entrance seemed to attract a
couple of white racists, but considerate ones as
they   did   not   disturb   the   performance.
Apodcml Companla,  the  Greek  wonder
group  from  Melbourne,  impressed  me  with
their  energy  and  musicianship,  though  not
quite my cup of tea.   Surprise, surprise,  I spied
two groups of dancers,  prominently featuring
members   of  Skips,   unable   to   resist   the
captivating  rhythms!    The  ABC  cameramen
were  spoilt  for  shots,  and  wished  they  had
more  cameras  to  save  charging  from dance
floor to musician close-ups and back again.

SATURDAY  -  OR  WAS  IT  "SHATTERED-
DAY„

Another sleepless  nigllt  but  this  time  because
of  the  cold!    But  stability  was  restoi.ed  by

porridge,  pancakes and tchai tea  for breakfast.
This  morning  was  Craft  Tent  day  as  wc
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decided not to give in to the temptation of the
workshops.  Our own display of Appalachlan
Clog was due at  1.20pm -and a  little  practice
was still needed by me!

Jenny  was  a  little  uncertain  as  to  how  we
would bc received, but even I was surprised at
the  applause  that  greeted  the  conclusion  of
our  five  minute  display.    I'm  sorry  but  at  our
ciirrent  level  of fitness  and  knowledge,  an
encore  was  not  available!    I  chose  a  Rodney
Miller track from his Airplang albumn (before I
knew  that  he'd  be  at  the  festival)  and  we
choreographed a duet from a display sequence
that  we  learnt  at  Sidmouth  Festival,  U.K.,  18
months ago, with a couple of solos - the guitar
break  really  complemented jenny's  solo  of
advanced   steps.     Annie   Didcot   was   so
impressed that she organised a repeat show in
the  Festival  Ball  that  night  -  Rodney  himself
arrived in the last 32 bars, and the SBS cameras
arrived just as we completed - what timing!

We  immediately  rushed  off to  help  Patrlcla
Early  display  a  couple  of tricky  Play ford
dances in her workshop.   I personally feel that
if  Pa(ricia  spent  more  time  preparing  (he
dances and  thinking  about her presentation  it
would   improve   the   enjoyment  no  end.
However,  I  did  enjoy  her choice  of dances,
and  dancing  with  an  above-average  crowd
who  looked  like  they  were  having  a  good
time.

We  acted  on  a  recommendation  to catch  the
South American concert in the coffee bar.  I(
seemed  that  all  Canberra's  South  American
residents  had  come  to support  the  artists,  for
there was little room, and certainly no seats for
the  festival  attendees!    Some  great  music!    I
can't  pretend  [o  pronounce  or  remember
whom we  heard  -  but all  the  audience  were
foot tapping, clapping and generally grooving.

The Festlval Ball with Jenny Slmpson and
Quadrlllc was a  real  pleasure to attend.   The
music was excellent and professionally played,
the programme chosen to appeal to all abilities
and tastes, and the sound was well-mixed (not
usual  at  the  dance  events!).     Restricted  in
numbers,  it meant that while the hall was full,
there   was   room   to   dance   -   well-done
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organisers.    The  band  was  augmented  hy
Rodncy Mlllcr for a couple of Contras called
by   Dave   Rackham.       This   compared
favourably  to  some  of the  incredible  Contra
dances  (ha(  I`ve  attended  in  the  USA  -  jt  all
`gelled'  -  music,  calling  and  dancing.    Even
'z\[.er  33  mir\u`cs  o[  Symmetrical  Force,  .z\

marathon  in anyone's books,  we still cried out
for   more!      Jenny   continued   with    her
programme,  and  finding  that  it  was  not
necessary  to  explain  all  the  movements  in
detail was in danger of running out of dances,
so  we got a  couple of extras,  and  left  at  lam,
happy  and  exhausted.    What  a  pity  that
Quadrille  decided  to  split  up  tha(  night,  but  I
understand  that  several  of  the  members
(mostly  Melbourne  based)  wish  to  continue
playing together.

Episode Two - nchrt lssuc.

m¥e¥ovo:fT#^#"i
ConberrcL,    1992.

jm watson

I've  become  quite  hooked  on  songwriting
contests  as  an  armchair  sport.    You  never
know what you.ll discover.  The next song you
hear might be just awful, or it might be a future
folk  classic.  Either  way,  you're  watching
history  in  the  making.    Such  events  are,  of
course,  problematic.    How  can  any  team  of
judges validly compare a  mixed bag of apples,
pears,  pineapples  and  carrots  and  dec`ide
which is (he worthiest candida(e?

Conscious  of this  problem,  MC  Dale  Dengate
was  at  pains  to  emphasise  tha(  (he  Declan
Affley  Memorial  Songwriting  Award  is  an
AWARD,  not  a  prize,  and  that  there  is  no
winner  as  such  (and  therefore  no  second,
third,  etc.).    If  I  close  my  eyes  and  wish  very
hard,  I  can  just  manage  to  cope  with  th:it
Concept.

Whatev.er  you  think  of contests  or  flwards  or
whatever you  want  to  call  them,  the  I)AMSA

concert showcases a  lot of good  songs,  and
with  the  winner  (sorry,  award  recipient)
already in the secret envelope, the entrants or
their proxies are free to put all of their energies
into entertaining performances.

From  approximately  79  entries,  12  finalists
were selected for the concert, representing the
cream of current song-writing.

Victoria    was    represented    by   Adrlan
Vcrrlndcr singing his own "Elma's Song",  a
sweet and simple tribute to Elma Ross,  pianist
for the Wedderburn Old Timers.

"Ooh,   she   knows   everyone   and   their

grandparents.
She knows where and when they fell in love.
Ooh,  she  remembers  them,  she'll  tell  you

there and then.
She knows just where and when they fell  in

love.„

You  may not know  Elma,  but you  probably
know someone just like  her.  I  think this was
probably my favourite song,  but through no
fault of its own, lt's just not the kind that wins
awards.

AJso from Victoria was lton Cowllng'8 song
"The   Ordinary  Man",   sung  by  Dcnnls

grg:;ekT`:o:3;:i#:£gmc[:yntt:::re.:i:°hrt':oS:
the rights of the ordinary man. .."

Western Australia donrinated proceedings with
five finalists, including the wirmcr, written and
sung by Steve and Roe Bamcs: "The Green
Among the Gold", telling the story of the Irish
contribution to Australian culture in an upbeat,
jazzy  sort  of  reel:  "Irish  hands  are  weaving
strands of Green among the Gold."

From WA also was Cordon Taylcr's  "Voices
from 'the  Wilderness",  an  ideologically sound
account of three  Australians  with  close  ties  to
the     land.        Jenny    Wall     performed
"Fiddlewood",  written by  last year's  winner,

Ioulsa Wlse.   It is a very challenging duet for
fiddle  and  female voice, giving  a  fiddle's-eye
view  of life  in  a  mesmerising,  Appalachian-

style  tune.    This  was  one  of the  audience
favourites.

Andy Copcman sang "The Ballad of Jimmy
Newell", an interesting t[ue story of a apnvict's
triumph  over adversity.   Greg Hastlngs.
"Testing 1-2-3" was a real crowd pleaser:

"Testing, testing 1-2-3,

We don't need electricity.
Don't need a microphone to sing a song,
So nice to  hear music come  back where we

belong.„

[t was worth being there just to see the look of
dismay on the faces of the SBS TV crew when
Hasting§ stepped away from the mike to play
acoustically.   After frantically waving their big,
furry,  phallic mike  for a  while,  they gave up
and decided to take a few reaction shots from
the audience.

This  year,  for  the  first  time,  there  was  an
encouragcmcnt award, which went to NSW
entrantJcnnl Cardll.   She is a newcomer to
songwriting,  but  her  powerful  and  very
personal song,  ``Glad I  knew  him"  shows that
the talent is there.   Unusually shanty-like in a
Frankie Armstrong sort of way,  it told of her
relationship  with   her  father  and  of  his
premature death, combining humour and grief
so effectively that there was hardly a dry eye in
the house.

AJso from NSW, but poles apart in every way,
was Ncu Murray's "Menindec".  According to
this "tongue in cheek" account,  a booze-up at
the  Menindee  pub  may  have  had  about  as
much as anything else to do with the downfall
of the  Burke and Wills  expedj[jon.  The song
would  probably go  down  well  with  all-male
pub bush bands.

The  third  NSW  finalist was  Brlan Free  with
"So Lucky",  a song about parenthood:  "You've

given  us  so  much  in  a  few short months  jt's
almost hard to believe, ctc."   I confess that this
one  leaves  a  lump  in  my  throat because  it
reminds  me  of another,  very  powerful  song
about parenthood, or rather, the anticipation of
parenthood,  written  by a  Victorian  friend of
mine.   I get shivers down my spine every time
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she sings it,  but apparently the DAMSA judges
were  lacking  shivers,  or  spines  or something
because they inexplicably left it out of the final
12.    Sometimes  judges'  decisions  are  hard  (o
fathom!

The remaining entries were from QLD - Roger
Illott and Penny Davles'  "The Bankers are
Taking the  Land", sung by Karen Ottley and
Graham wilson:  nice  and tight and very
topical;   and  from  the  NT,  Doug  Fudge.s
"Lassies who Follow the Drum", sung by Tony

Suttor.   I'd call this a New-Old song - it had the
sound and  feel  of a  traditional  song,  such  as
"Salonica",  but  took  a  more  modem  and

unconventional view:   very  much  the down
side of being a camp follower.

All  in  all  it was  a  very varied  and  interesting
co.ncert, and the quality was such that I believe
we  will  hear  many of (he  songs again.   The
DAMSA  concert  is  already  beginning  [o
generate  its own folkJife,  with Dale  Dengate's
traditional between-acts anecdotes of the  life
of Declan  Affley,and  Alan  Scott's  equally
traditional  interjections  of "Get on  with  it!".
Provided   that   the   current   uncertainty
surrounding the future of the Natiorial doesn't
prove  to  bc  its  undoing,  DAMSA  looks  like
becoming   a   venerable   institution,   and
deservedly so.
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ABC-FM Sterco presented its first Songs and
Stories/National Foul Festlval Awards for
best workshops on an Australian Folk theme in
Canberra at the Z6th National Folk Festival
on Monchy April 20.

The wirmers are Enda Kenny and ]lm Stnlth
for Tlales Of the Pcarling Industry,  Bch
Rummcry for Cbastng 14e Wzctg4/,  ]lm
IIaynes and Russet IIannah for S14eejpers &nc/
J?a/ts,  Cathle O'Sulllvan for J4ndscczpE2s  and
Rocky Marshall for 7be Slory a/lbe
Ausiraltwn Mall Deliay.

The award for each winner is $500 and a
contract to record and broadcast the workshop
in `The Songs and Stories of Australia.'

The awards were instigated by David
Mulhallen, the producer/presenter of The
Songs and Stories of Australia, in association
with the National Folk Festival, in order to
encourage the continuing performance and
presentation of Australia's richly diverse folk
heritage tradition in song, music and spoken
word.

The Songs and Stories of Australia is broadcast
on ABC-FM Stereo on Fridays at 11.30am.

Contact:   David Mulhallen:   (08) 343 4000
Sara hinder, ABC-FM Stereo
Publicity:   (02)   3331641

CLEMENS MuSICAL SERVICE
By Musicians,  For Musicians.
Musical Instruments &
Accessories At Bargain
Prices.  Repairs & Tuition
World`s Best Brands
Selmer,  Fender, Gibson
Maton,  Buescher, Conn
Armstrong etc.

"We Buy & Trade ln All

Musical Instruments"
165  Russell   Melb .........................663 2286

I--_--------.--------I
I          RECORD REvmwr          IL____________________I

ALISTAIR  HULETT

DANCE of the UNDER CLASS.

Reviewed by ENDA KENNY.

Those  of you who  have seen Alistair perform
over the past year,  or have  heard some of his
songs  recorded previously by John MCAuslan
or Cordon Mc[ntyre and Kate  Delaney, won.I
be surprised if I tell you that you'll bc singing
along with  this  cassette  quicker than you can
say  Scottish  accent.  To  my  mind  it  is  an
outstanding collection,  the best  released by a
contemporary songwriter working in Australia
since the heyday of Harry Robertson. What i§ it
with  these  Caledonians? We  seem  to  have
impor(ed  more  than  a  fair  share  of fine
songwriters from the land of the freshly shot
haggis. So much for division of wcalth!

This  album is unmistakably Hulett,  but there
are signs of influence from such working class
legends as Ewan Mccoll and woody Guthrie.
The guitar work brings to mind Dick Gaughan,
both  in  style  and  in  faultless  cxecutlon  of
tricky  chords  in  unusual  tunings.  iThose
tunings are listed along with the song words
on the fold-out cassette jacket; nice layout and
design too by his sister Alison.  Where other
instrumentation ls used it is never obtrusive,
each track being clearly led by solid vocals and
the  rich  melodic  sound  of a  borrowed  De
Gruchy guitar.

Side One  starts with  childhood  memories of
Scotland;  we  learn  that Alistair ate porridge
and  feared  his  bedroom  curtains!  Actually,
Proddy  PQgs  afla  Papcs  goes  on  to
comment on the one-sided  history learned at
school and from elders which pushes kids into
the Rangers or Celtic feud before they are old
enough   to   know  what's   happening.   (A
problem we know well across the water.) The
song  mentions  the  Battle  of  the  Boyne,
reminding me of Colum Sands' Comlngaf
Fqurope, which  likens  the  same  to a  football
match played 3cO years ago between the Scots

and the Dutch.

Yu_o_oleto"m takes things up-tempo with the
first  hints  of class  division  seeping  through.
4&g= E=£ Smoke Clears expands upon that
theme  in  the  style  of Ewan  Mccoll's  songs
about the travelling people.   Shoved into new
slums by sneering upper classes,  Little wonder
that  they  began  to  tear  them  down.     I
particularly liked the last line of this song.

This  is  followed by the superb Dcstlfutlon
EQad - an absolute classic which tells tlie tale
of the Highland Clearances.   Chilling image in
the last verse of an English  Lord hunting deer
in  a  deserted glen  -  their favourite  pursuit
when away from the sleeping benches.   H£
Eadss 4zBay is written from a woman's point
of view as she watches her husband die with
Asbestosis -  a  legacy of the Wi(tenoom Mine,
formerly owned by the late hang Hangcock,
recently reunited with his maggo( mates.   Side
One finishes with Sulcld€ E2m, an up-all-
night,  early moming stroll  that takes in such
sights as bouncers  kicking the  brains out of
some  poor bloke and  the  usual  tarts  and
hardened drinkers you find on the streets as
dawn breaks.   Make yourself a cuppa and turn
the tape over.

Side Two starts with HQ Half Measures.
previously recorded by Cordon and Kate and
the High Notes.     Whilst every author has the
right to perform his or her own work, I prefer
Kate Delaney's version, if only for the fact that
again it is written (by AJistair) from a woman's
point of view and sounds bet(er with a wornan
singing  it.    This  song  js  subtitled  "Song of a
Drinking  Man's  Wife"  and  leads  the  listener
through  that hopeless  cycle  of Alcoholism -
affection, pity, anger and finally hopelessness -
as the bottle wins. Some nice violin playing on
this track by Davey Williams  remjndcd me of
Tom Mcconville'§ work on early albums with
Kieran Hatpin.

[t  is  cleverly  followed  by the  only traditional
song  on  the  album,  a  Gaughanesque(!)
Farewell q2 Whisky.   In this one the bot(le
takes a rare hiding and the wife is the winner.

If you  took  all  the  Celebration  Crap that was
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heaped  upon  us  in  1988  in  so called songs,  I
would trade the lot for m£ Swaggles Ha!!£
all vyaltzed a¢atl±da AE[a][.   This song  has
everything  ...  even  a  pipe  band  withou(  (he
pipes  ...  what  more  could  you  ask  for?  They
should teach it in schools here.

Iba Elalas Q£ Marallnga  is Alistair at his
biing best, telling it like it WAS,  in the style of
Wtody Guthrie.    I've  learned it already so  I'd
have to say this is my favourite.  Dlctatorshlo
Qf Capltal is a bluesy style of song with some
fine  dobro  playing  by Steph  Miller.  In  its  last
verse the point is validly made that Capitalism
chooses  its  friends,  and on  the  way Alistair
hears the  arguments  and keeps coming back
with  a  stronger  one  as  any  good  Socialist
should.    No  album  with  this  theme  or  title
would   be   complete   without   a   rousing
lnternatlon  le to finish and this is as good a
version as you'll hear anywhere.

One   minor   quibble   is   the   amoun.   of
blank/silent   tape   (probably   due   [o   an
imbalance  in  side  lengths  of around  three
minutes),  W+th a bit of track juggling,  I'm sure
the next run could be slotted onto a 50 minute
tape instead of a C60.

The album is also available on CD released on
lnterchord,  Germany,  distributed  in  Australia
by Group I.clsure, 7961  Buckland Street.
Chlppendrlc, Sydney. ph. (o2) 31o  1866.
They tell me it will  be available in Australia by
the time you are reading this.

Don't  miss  Allstair Hulett on
Saturday June 27th a. the East
Brur±k Club Hotel 280 Lygon
Street East Brunswlck 8.30  PM.
Supported by Helen Wright.
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from Mclanle Ball.

[Mehante Ball and Enda Kenny continue their
epic  uoyage!    C;ood  lo  see  lbem  again  tn
Canberra.   Thanks  to Melante for Ibis 1)tece.
Read on -EDJ

Guess who?  Yes, us again.

Enda and I hugged many of you  in Canberra,
but with all  the eating,  drinking,  dancing and
singing there wasn't time to tell you what weld
been doing since  our last Folkvine  instalment
(and by the end of the weekend we were too
hoarse,  anyway).    So  1'11  perservere  with  the
open letter idea (it saves on postcards).

Baptised  by  (he  late  "wet".  on  5th  March  we
set   off   for   lnnisfail   to   explore   inland
Queensland.

Chillagoe via [rvinebank is a rugged route over
the Great Divide, and an initiation into the joys
of outback "unmade"  roads.   Our bones were
still  ra((ling  when  we  explored  Chillagoe's
fantastic limestone bluffs and caverns.

We  thought  the  therapeu(ic  waters  of lnno(
IIot  Springs  might  soothe  our over-extended
personal  suspensions,  but  instead  I  nearly
broiled my feet when I walked up the creek to
find the source of the boiling water.   Found it,
Enda!!!!

To clamber down  into  Undara's  I.ava  Tubes  is
to enter an  underground  world  very different
from  Chillagoe.s.    We  gazed  across  plains  to
the  once  active  volcanic  cones  and  followed
our  torch  beams  through  the  darkness  in
Undara's  magnificent  tunnels  of  patterned
scull)tui.ed  rock.    They  arc  home  .o  bats  and

we  felt  the  breeze  of thousands  of wings  on
our faces.

We travelled back over the range and through
the historic town of Charters Towers to spend
two  days  with  the  ghosts  of Ravenswood:
chimneys, weathered poppet heads and rusted
stampers  silhouetted  against  the  brick-red
sunsets.    And  to  meet  the  worldly  Reg,  a
hunting,  rustling,  drinking  man  who  has
disowned  his  family  and taken up  residence
beneath a mango tree.

On  13th  March  we  again  crossed  the Great
Divide (motion-sick now).  A drink!

Mud  Hut  at  Richmond,  Eddington  Arms  at
Gilliat (now boarded up with  "danger"  signs),
Walkabout  Hotel  at  MCKinlay  (much  quieter
than when it featured in "Crocodile Dundee"),
Blue Heeler at Kynurm (one of the few pubs in
the world  that doesn't serve green beer on St
Patrick.s Day, so Enda could enjoy a green-free
birthday),  Wellshot  Hotel  at  IIlfracombe,
Clancy.s Overflow,  Isisford.   We managed two
of Barcaldine's six pubs.

But occasionally we  were tempted from our
undertaking.

45km  north  of Hughenden  in  central  west
Queensland is a natural wonder too fewl know
about.   Porcupine Gorge is a sp:ctacular sheer
walled canyon excavated by Porcupine Creek.
We envied the wedge failed eagles their views.

Having walked down the only track to the foot
of the  Pyrarfud,  we cooled off in deep green
waterholes carved into the colourful sandstone
floor of the gorge.

At  Longrcach  we  immersed  ourselves in  the
cool of The Stockman's Hall of Fame, and the
exploits  of past  and  present bushmen  and
women;  and  on  21st  March  left  Clancy's
overflow  to visit the world's  largest shearing
shed  at  lsis  Downs.    Only  a  few  of the  52
stands are now used, and much of the shed is
draped  in  dust  and cobwebs.    It must  have
been quite a sight.

"Outback"  is  Avington  Station  on  the  outer

Barcoo,  the  home  of Des  and  Norma  Fallon
and  a  menagerie  of animals.    Several  times  a
day for four days late  in March we squelched
down the  bank  and plunged  into the  muddy
river,  and  now  everyone  keeps  asking  us
about  Barcoo  Rot.    We  keep  checking,  but
nobody's  told  us where  we  are  supposed  to
look.

Whilst there we joined out  hosts  for dinner,
"popping"  into  Blackall,  75km  away  on  dirt

roads.

From  there  we  struck  east  and  south  to
Carnarvon  Gorge on  a  picturesque  road  that
filled  the  car  with  dust.    When  we  arrived  at
the park one of our tyres  exhaled its  last air -
our first flat.

My legs nearly expired after walking 40km  in
two  days,  exploring  the  many  fantastic
branches off the gorge: fern valleys, waterfalls,
ampitheatres,  and  galleries  of aboriginal
paintings.    Enda  couldn't  make  it  on  the
second day -songwriter's knee.

Kangaroos boxed several entertaining rounds,
the  thwack of their hind legs echoing around
camp.   But elsewhere  we  came  face  to  face
with  the  fiercer side  of Australian  fauna.    Is
there  anything more  disconcerting than  being
eye-balled by an emu?  Try a hundred of them
at the Cherbourg Emu Farm.

Gympie  had  only  just  dried  out  after  two
devastating floods when we detoured through
on   lst  April   on  our  way  to  the   Bunya
Mountains.   There the rain was trying to break
the 40 day/40 right record that set Noah afloat
- but this time in two days.   The bird calls were
decidedly waterlogged,  and  we  left after one
soggy right,  having decided we were not that
dedicated walkers.

One  final  historic pub was the  Dad and Dave
Hotel  at Nobby,  a  quaint country  hotel  where
Steele Rudd penned some of his stories.

Warwick  for  ice-cream,  Nimbin  for  hippies,
Ballina  for  prawns  (eaten  at  Byron  Bay),
Brisbane  via  the  Natural  Arch  and  Lalrington
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National  Park,  and  somewhere  in  this  little
sojourn  we clocked  15,000  kin.From Brisbane
we flew to Canberra for the National.

On our return we rolled out our friend's futons
for  the  last  time  and  slept  the  sleep  of  the
exhausted.

Four  days  later  we  met  Cameron  at  Cairns
airport,  and  embarked  on  two  weeks  of
swimming,   crocodile   viewing,   reading,
Scrabbling,  marshmallow  toasting,  more
swimming (yours  truly acted  as a  rubber tyre
so that Camcron could navigate a narural water
slide,  and  it  took  days  for  my  hands  and
bottom to recover).   I'm sure the lad will gladly
show you  the  photographic  evidence  of my
self-sacrifice.

And then we  rctumed to the fold of Mr Mark
Both.
`Hey rain, rain coming down on the cane.'

Rain,  rain,  rain,  rain.    Innisfail turned  it on  for
uS.

Smelling distinctly mouldy, a few days later we
returned to Cairns and saw Cameron off at the
airport.

And  now  as  the  sun  sinks  slowly  below  the
horizon  we  are  following  i(,  on  a  road  which
hc.ads  due  west  with  an  occasional  skew,
listening  to  Moving  Harps,  and  watching  the
crack creep across our windscreen.

Melanie Ball

BLUES   COLUMN

Many  readers  will,  I.in  sure,  have  enjoyed
blues  artists  such  as  Matt  Walker,   Craig
Woodward  and The  Hokiim  Gals who  have
performed  at  the  Melbourne  Folk  Club  from
time to time.    Wc  should  celtainly  not  neglect
the  Blues as a  part of the  total  picture of Folk
Music,  so 1'11 be including a few snippets every
riow  and  then,  courtesy  of  the  Melbourne
Blues  Appreciation  Society.  (Phone  Noel
Goodwin on 478 0329 if you'd like to join).   Of
course  if any of you  readers  have  a  review  or
article you would like to subrfut, go for it!
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nlE DOwN HOME GulDE TO TTIE BI.uEsby F- scoTr
A Capella Books.  Paperback,  250 pp,  $25

Why woiild  anyone  want  to  spend  $25  on  a
mail-order  catalogue? That's  a  good  question,
and mayl)e answered by the fact that this is no
ordinary  catalogue.    It  is  aimed  at  a  specialist
market and  it  contains  information  of interest
t() the prospective  buyer.   When you  consider
that the cost of this catalogue is about the same
price  as  a  CD  and contains  information  about
3,000  annotated  entries  on  Blues  CDs,  tapes
and records available  through one  dealer,  the
cost becomes relative to usefulness.

The  catalogue  is  presented  in  a  larger  book
format and is a quality publication.   Unless you
read the information,  it would  be  hard  to  tell
that  this  is  a  mail  order  catalogue  and  not  a
nriri  encyclopaedia  of the  Blues.    In  fact,  for

::0;:o°ff::.ushwei3::e#::r?sr,e::rcecd,,te°n?ag,£5e°s
W7.6's  `foo,  then  this  will  provide  much  less
dctai] at half the price.   The book is s[ructurcd
firs(ly  in  alphabetical  order  by  artist,  then
alphabetically  by  city,  pre-war  and  post-war.
Photos of album/CD  covers  arc  included  in
many cases along with  the  text.   Released  late
last  year,  this  publication  includes  up-to-date
information  on  what  Blues  recordings  are
available  today,  and  brings  together  all  labels
and  concentrates  on  being  able  to  deliver
Blues  recordings  to  customers.    Another
strength  of this  catalogue  is  a  brief review  of
each  recording.    These  reviews  are  quite
honest  and  give  the  potential  purchaser  a
better   feeling   about   the   quality   of  the
performance   and   the   recording   before
committing  hard-earned  dollars  to  buying  an
album.     Often,   buyers  are  faced  with  a
dilemma  -  they  wish  to  purchase  a  recording
of  a  particular  artist  and  are  not  sure  which
one to buy.  This catalogue  may therefore save
its  own  cost  many  times  over  by  preventing
the purchase of unsuitable recordings.

So  there you  have  it  -  an  interesting approach
to a  mail-order catalogue that adds valiie to thc.
consumer.   Even  if you  never buy  a  recording
from Down llome  Music,  their catalogue  is an
extremely  helpful  re.ference  in  its  own  right
and  deserves  a  place  in  the  Blues  lover's
library.    I  have  asked  Kerry  at  Readings  to
order a couple in (phone 8761885),   and they
are  also  available  around  some  of the  other
bookshops for those desperatcs that can't wait.

IN REI]rouRNE

RADIO NATIONAL: AM 621

%OBn?:AEyLsto:n]?!gmnm-p-%#a:rna,anE#:n!#;iig¥fo|kmusic
3LO: AM 774

SUNDAY:         5.30am -10.coam       Australia All over.
Folk Country and Chat with lan "Macca" MacNamara.

3CR: AM 855
MONDAY: 10.30pm -Midnight   Traditionally 12te.

S?i3rAdJTatedE%38tpe=?#dT?gitwiE:aBristuesfroeri:n#ur:icshow
Alternating Fridays.

3EA:  AM  1224
SATURDAY:     11.05pm -Midnight   Irish Gaelic (1st. Sat.)

Scots Gaelic (3rd. Sat.)

3SCB FM ... 88.3
THURSDAY:

3ZZZ   FM...92.3
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:

3RRR   FM...102.7
"ESDAY:

ABC    FM...105.9
MONDAY:

FRIDAY:

FRIDAY:

8.00pm -  10.Oopm

11.00am - Noon
6.00pm -7.copm

2.00pm - 4.00pm

11.30am -12.30pm

11.30am -12.30pm

8.copm -9,30pm

WrEEKDAYS:   5.10pm -7.copm

3PBS   FM...106.7
lllrEDNESDAY: 1. 30pm -3.30Pm

E#Bi?fy,   2 388= : !odeooppmm

9.copm -10.30pm

REGIONAL

3RPP   FM...94.3
SATURDAY:

3888  FM...97.5
muESDAy:

3YYR   FM...100.3
MONI)AY:
SUNDAY:

3GCR   FM...103.5
"URSDAY:

(Peninsular area)
11.00am -  1.00pm
(Ballarat area)
9.00am -10.00am
(Geelong area)

Fiddlestix.        Fine folk music.

Irish Progarme.
Irish Progairme.

Folk Show. Rick E Vengeance

Fi;v:gis#1,r#flao;rr::fg:o:;lpuas:ao,:a
Music Dell. Steve Snelleman & Paul
Petran
Sue Howard often plays local and
international folk and acoustic music.

MulticuLtural Music.
Continental Drift -World Music.

g[:::i?,i|Laagdeitiona|andcontemporary
music from around the world.
World Music.

Folk Show. Various presenters

Ballads and Blarney. John Rugg
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(Gippsland)
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3CC    FM...103.9
MONDAY:

(Central Victoria)
8.00pm - 9.00pm
9.00pm -10.30pm

10.30pm -Midnight

3RPC  FM...106.3         (Portland area)
`REDNESDAY:   9.00pm -11.00pm

30NE  FM...106.9       (Sheppartonarea)
T[IURSDAY:    7.00pm -8.00pm

?#er;??r?t-fs!o:;ryi¥:!:T:rofy:badours
Fe:ryoLgfg,;cnsaYdagman

::drtyB:yhoa#;:aGnreet:enb/rFe°n]#anAonyHudson(^ltwks)

Irish Programme - Mary Moore.

FO|2Jct.CO(T)1NG F€SCIVLblLS
June  5 - 8

Australlan Soclal Dance and Muslc Weekend. Bendigo.Vlc.
Run jointly by the rsDAV and the Bush Dance and Music Club of Bendigo.
Something for everyone, from beginners to experienced dancers and musicians.
Sessions during the days, with a Colonial Ball on the Sunday right.
Enquiries:    Lucy stockdale  (03)  380 4291    or   Shirley Anqrews  (03)  3281176.

D^C.X  TO ^LICC           1...

Top Half Folk Fcstlval. Allce Springs.
Concerts, dances, workshops, sessions, medieval feast, community fair.
Territory and interstate performers.                                                                               Top w~ roL*
Enquiries:    P0 Box883,  Alice springs,  NT,  0871.    Phone:  (089)  52 2340.

Burrawang Fom Muslc Festival. NSW.
A celebration of traditional Australian music, song, dance, poetry and stories, with concerts,
workshops, dances and sessions.  Over 60 performers.
Enquiries:    PO Box 1016,   Bowral,   NSW,   2576.
Phone:    (048)  877271,    (048)  877361,  or   (042)  571788.

Judy  and  August
Head for the nearest open fliie and dlg in for the wlnterl

September  25 - 28
West Australian Fom Festival. Tbodyay, WA.
The best of WA's acoustic and folk artists, and selected interstate and international guests,
with concerts, dances, workshops, sessions and street ac.ivities.
Performers applications close Friday 12th June.
Enquiries:     POBox  198,    Northperth,  WA,  6006.       Phone:   (09)   3701145.

ortober  2 - 5
SA State Folk Festlval, Goolwa, SA.
Enquiries:    Kcith prcston,   Box 525,   Adelaide,   5001.      I'h()nc:   (08)   2317247.

Australlan Bush Music Fcstlval, Glen lnnes. NSW.
I have information sheets and a|)plication forms if anyone is interested at this stage.
Otherwise direct enquiries to:    (067)   321359.

Wagga Wagga Fom Festival. NSW.
Enquiries:    Po hex  S240,  South wagga,  NSW,  265d.
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TIIE SONGS AND sTORms oF AusTRAIIA

The Songs and Stories of Australia is now broadcast only on Fridays.

CARROTY KATE AND CO.

§¥;§iin;i;i:::;:#ji;i:i;j§:e:a::;i:i:I:i;i:i;a¥:p:£:o;i{si:rge#:::i;I:§ij;:E}o¢iij;:s:i;i::;i:;:`:h:§:i:fro:p?Eije:::;;¥b:ifhx::
"E STomN MICROWAIVE AND OTHER                        Friday, /une 12 a( 11.30am
URBAN Foll[ Tans

¥£|¥g¥:nosfj;a:,roeu?f.fi#:'sja:S|erg:jnngmc#'se:tfisn°oftcTdrbaa:uf#5etraLefsco[iealg'nsssttruaqI:sdt[hhr%`t,':ii;::
the  world.    Urban  Folk Tales often are events that  happened to or originated  from a  FOAF -  a
friend of a friend!

A SWAG OF yARr`rs

;noj|e!;t::r:¥e¥eo:f;gts#;r:o:fi:£s,,?B:1!lsofcty::ti;n,SLs:nam¥.:He:C;aj;;;§St[r:ird;fafo:#::*`;r£':##5m?ae;;rau¥:teyarit:::
TrmRE Is NO "sONGs AND sTORIEs" ON FRIDAyjuNE 26

David Mulhallen, producer and presenter.  (08) 343 4000.
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MELBOURNE FOLK CLUB

5th

12dr

Sncflky P€tt Momt»ey
cove 8rmftym
ltirfrod givdr#-.'.-

T'ds
catw:.pees

igtho"###%T#|z»#ndTW»

e6th

East Brunswick Club Hotol
2cO Lygon S`ro®`

BF`UNSWICK  EAST
380 1 206

Tram:  1  or  15
Enquiri®s:  387 5256

-,,,-
'

Doev##Vsstwp°On€ny

Dw"cm B"ow
'A_OMISSION

sO M®mb®rs
$5 Concosslon

$6 Non Momb®rs

a,I,,,

rf®',rl, I.'

HJ I NTE H SOLSTICE
BUSH    BIILL

NonTHcoTE   ToiiJN    HflLL
Sf)TURDRV   20   JUNE    1992

PRESENTED    bg    COLONlflL    Df)NCERS.

Celebrate  the  onclent  festiuol  of li/Inter Solstice  ll/Ilh  uS.   -
Trie  dog  of the  longest  njght  end  shortest  dog.
The  depth  of  LLilnter.  The  start  of  the  nell/  cycle  leading  to  §prlng
end  Summer egoin.
The  troditionol  death  of the  old  ueor and  birth  of the  neuJ.

lf   gou    do    not    knour    I)ush    dances    don't    LL/orrg.   Melt)ourne's
experienced  [UFl[KR  DFINC[  BflND  8'   dance  c®IIers  LLJill  help  you.  Flll
dances  LLilll  I)e  colled.

I)ress  Olde  LLJorld,  Colonial  or neat  casual  (os  you  LLlish  ).
Come  along  and  hoije  a  great  nlght  of dance  and  fun.
Free  I)obgsittlng  oLiailol)Ie  if  I)ooked  bu Tuesdog  16  June.

J®«*p          F8oPTfc=etTs  :nmd   informotlon   ring   :- S12

GflRRV       (03)   687-5504           or             BllRnY       484-4130
Tickets   limited.          B.Y.0.        SUPP[n   oJ   I]nlNK.
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fnoM lllE ttloH hlorrEs-

WITH
rmunjEN rmGrm

Satwday zith June, 8.sopm
®runswlch east CliiJr Jldel

280   lYGON   STR[[T   BRUNSW]CX   EAST

TICKETS:     $13.00                  $9.00    concession                  $7.00    member

[NOUIRI[S:     3801206                  387    5256

The Joy of Singing
with Helena Hendel

A R E YO U  bi.twi.i.n 9 i`m.190 yi..irs of <ige?
I)0 YOU  like to sii`g?
DID YOU onci. sil`g but nt)I any more?
HAVE YOU been told you are ton.e deaf ?
WOULD YOU like to revive the  dormant

songbird in your breast?
•Then this workshop co.Lld be just the right thing for you!

Come and 'experiment with others in a relaxed, fun atmosphere, come and
discover  the  full  potential  of  your  voice!  Try  Helena's  special  brand  of
sivinging original exercises for breathing, relaxation and voice productioii.
Gain confidence and explore a treasure of songs from all over the world.

HELENA HENDEI„ Israeli-bomsinger of international renown, is currently
working  in  Austrcllia.  Her  courses  and  workshops  in  Sydney,  Melbourne,
Brisbane,Ailelaidefiiidperthhavebeentittendedbymanyhundredsofpeople
ofcillagegToupsalidwalksoflife,withorwithoutprevioussingirigexperience.
Many of her sfudi.nts, entl`usiastic about the enjoyment and benefit they have
gained, kee'p coming again and again. . .

MELBOURNE WORKSHOP
Ii`trt>ilili`l{>ry iiviinin#:  Frill.iy  12th /uiii., 7-9pm

$15, conci].ssion $10 -payable at the door

Weekend workshop:     Saturday l3th June, 3-6pm
and Suiiday 14th June loam -4..30pm
$80, ci}ncession $60

Venue:                                Box fiill community centre,
470 51.itioii 5triiet, Box Hill 3128

Fi7r iiiirolmi`I`t aiid  i]`formtitiim riilg:. Joy on 802 3081
or Asmanitlh on 562 5552

s|itnisorcil.In.; Pa.rc;nts for M(;sic,  Bb.x  llill Grou|)



FOLK SONG AND DANCE soclETy oF VIcroRIA INc.
MEMBERSIIIPAPPJELATI0NFORM

I/WE HEREBY APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP 0FTHE FOLK SONG AND DANCE
SOCIETYOFVICTORIA INC. FORTHE YEARTO:    3oth.   .UNE   1993

NAME:

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE

TELEPIION E: _

HEREWITH  S

SIGNED:

(Work)

BEING FULL PAYMENT OF MEMBERSIIIP FEE.

.DATE:

(Please circle the approTiate payment)        FULL

SINGLE:                                                                 $36.00

FAM ILY:                                                                  $54.00

CONCESSION

$25.00

$36.00

CONC.ESsl()N  RATES APPI,Y T():-  (Plcasc lick)

I. FULL TIME STUDENTS. (No .... ~...~ ......... ~~..)

2. PENSI()NERS.                        (No ............ ~~~~..~..)
(Rccipionts or long ten social security or
other government allowance.)

3. C;OUNTRY & lNTER`STATB PEOPLE.
(()utsidc the 03 lclcphonc area.)

PLEASE FORWARD T():     MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY,
F.S.D.S.V.,
P.(). B()X  109r,.
CARLTON. VIC. 3053

OFFICE IJSE ONLY

Rcccivcd hy:                                                Cash/Cheq ue

Mcmhcrship Numhcr:                       Expiry I)ate:_

RccciT)t Scnt:

The   Ftilk   Song   and   Dance   Sttcicty   {ir   Vicltiria   lnc.   is   an   association   registcTed   under   the   ASSOC`/A7./Orvs
/rvc`ORPORA7./ON.``  ACT-  J9#/  under  which  lialiilitics ttf each  mcmbcr is limitctl ()nly  I() payment or  outstanding
suhseripti(ms.



FollELORE couNon oF AusTRAIIA
Sid Sat. each. month from 8 p.in Eastern suburbs (venue alters)
Monthly social / meeting,
Cormct: ine Slykhuiss (03) 589 1237

GREEN IANTERN COFFEE I.OUNCE
Wed. -Sun. 8.30-12.30 (2 aJn. Fri-Sat.) (Acoustic/blues/folk/jazz,
etc. Open taLlent night Sunday)
13 Burwood Highway.  Phone (03) 808 8023

"HamT'AT Tlm plGGERT
3rd Fri each. month (except tan, Feb & Oct) 8-llp.in. (string
band,/old timefoluegrass,/cajun  fiddle musie) $4 (members)/
$5  at the Footscray Community Arts Centre,
45 Moreland St. Perfomers welcome. Phone (03) 689 5677

RINGwooD Foll[ truB

E:V:try#:a:.:f:#E#eskin°Lm;:rE:RDin"gweo¥P
Contact: Graerne Higman (03) 758 3438

Aenoss Tlm BORDERs
An organisation established under the auspices of the Ctry of  Brulrswick. Frequent concelts, workshops, etc., held at various venues.
Predominamly  multicultural folk musie. Contact Pe[cr Leman, Commuhiry Ans Officer (03) 380 3301®.h.) or `Across the Borders' , (03) 387 3376
rm BorlE
Multioultural fok organisation holding frequent concerts & workshops at various venues, esp. The Boitc World Music Cafe, Mark St, North Fitzroy
(see above).Contact (03) 417 3550 (answer-phone) or P.0. Box 1150, North Fitzroy 3068
vlcroRIAN FOII[ Muslc quB
Dances and dance practices, muic and song nights. Publishes song and dance books and tapes of dance music  instructions.

Contact (03) 4971628, or write: G.P.0. Box 2025 S. Melbourne, 3001

II`rlEN[unoNAI, Muslc, SONG a DAINCE
Occasional workshops organiscd by The Boite. Contact (03) 4173550.

IRISH FOLlc Muslc aAssEs
Wed. 7.30pm whistle classes 8 pin music and dancing
Irish set dancing Sat 12.30 -2.30
Australian Irish wclfarc Bureau, Gertrude st, Fitzroy.     .
Contact Paddy ONefll (03) 417 3682

MEI]}ouRNE uNDERGRouND Musla^I`rs socmnr
Contact Phil and Elalne 798 8040

sT. KnD^ INIERNAT[oNAI D^Nas scllool.
Thursdays  7.30 - 10 pin.( School terms) $5 European, Israeli, Circle
and line dancing. St Margarets Hall, Hctham St. (cnr. Penman Av)
E. St Kilda. Contact Mane 5311284

coloNIAL I)ANenRs
Every Wednesday Give music every lst Wed.)   8.00 - 10.30 pin.
AustralialL Colonial. British tsles, Old Time, ctc.
St Michael's Hall,  Macpherson St. North Carlton.
Contact Carry Chike (03)687 5504 (a.h.)
or Hcathcr larsen (03) 8817338 a.h.)

coloNI^L BusH D^Nen (ruL try vFMc)
nve Music. last Tueschy of month 7.45 pin
East Ringwood Community Hall (Mclways 50 88)

ounc FOLK Muslc aAssEs
Sat 3 - 5 pin
AustraLlian Irish Welfare Bureau, Gertnide St, Fitz].oy.
Contact Seaguu orJcanettc (03) 481 6051

RINGWOOD FOIJ( CIIJB
Tuesdays. (Except last T\iesday each month; Bush Dance night) 7.45
Dance music, singing, ctc. E. Ringr/ood Community Hall,
Fhaith Rd (off mbHn Rd) Contact Gracmc Higman (03) 758 3438

VIcronIAN EIARP S€rY  2nd Saturday each 2nd month  2.cO p.in.
(esp. for harp lovers, bcginncrs & phyers)   Contact: (03) 481 cO51

Contact Graeme Higman (03)758 3438
Also lst Saturday of each month. Ringwood Uniting Church Hall
Station St. RIngwcod.  Contact: Ccd Garrick (03) 729 4375

II`rrERr\IAnoNAI. Four I)^NclNG woRKsllors
Tuesdrys 7.cO pin Bcctnners. 8 pin. Intcrmcdiate
St. Michael's IIall  Macphcrson St. North Carlton. $3.
Contact Graham Wits (03) 383 2869.

mlsH I)^NclNG clAssEs
1. Cclde Club, Cur LaTrobe/Quccn Sts, Melboumc, Thurs. 8-10
Phone (03) 67 6472
2. (Gcelong area) Holy Spirit Parish Hall, Bostock Av, Manifold Hts,
Tues & Thurs  4.306pm. Contact Margaret Dempscy (03) 233 7835
or Siobhan Hoarc (052) 784 249



ISRAEIJ & INTmN^noNAI Folk DANonlG (Eurolment required)
Classes at various venues. `Sheffi's School of Multioufural Dancc'
1 Stanley St, Couingwood, 3066.
Contact Shcffi Shapira (03) 8171632.

MORRls I)ANonTG BAIIARAT MORRls DANenRs
Thursdays 7 - 9 pin. Uniting Church Hall, Wendouree Pde/Forest St.
Contact Pamcla Hince (053) 391 554

MORRls DANonrG: BRrrANNIA MORRls MEN
Thursdays     8 -11 pmJikaJika cmtycentre, Plan( St, Northcote.
Contact Peter Cartlcdge (03) 481 2337

MORRls DANonTG: olD THunmR N.w. cloG MORRls
2nd and 4th Tuesdays.  8 -9.30 pin $3.
St Mark's Commumty Centre, George St, Fitzroy.
Contact Coun TownsUenny Love  613 9409 (w) 510 5798 0`)

MORRls DANonTG: slmoAlcs
Ladies Morris Dancers  Wednesdays  7.30 pin
Mclboumc Uni Sports Centre Activities Room
Cormct Kathy Gausden (03) 489 2554 (ah)/(03) 608 1191

cOBBERs .G17MmEE' BusH I)ANens
Monthly
I.aTrobe University Union Ham. S14. Contact (03) 497 3227

COLONIAL DANCE `]rnll TIIE UP TO SOuTGI BAND
lst Wed each  month 8 - 10.30 pin St Michael's Hall, Macpherson St.
North Carlton. Musicians and dancers welcome.
Contact Maureen Bcggs, (03)3471518 (a.h.)

BENDIG0 DIS'IRICT .Bush Dance and Music Club of Bendigo and District.
Colonial and Old Time dancing. Including the Bcndigo Dance,
Spring Guuy Hall, with the Emu Creek Band. Fridays.
Contact Mary Smth (054) 421153, or 91 Rctrcat Rd, Bendigo, 3550.

BERWICK DISTRIcr Old Time Dances' around $3.00 8 -12 pin
lst Sat. each month Mechanics Hall, Clyde
2nd Fri. each month Public Hall, Heads Road, Yannathan
3rd Sat. each month Masonic Hall, Princes mghiray, Berwick
4th Sat. each month Memorial Hall, Worslcy Rd, Bangholme
Cor`tact Agjc`h.rrston (03) TOT ?.3?7 (`. ..` ;+

FRANKSTON BUSH DANCES
Occasional Saturdays From 7.30 pin BYOG & Supper. Venues and
bands vary. Contact Even Webb (03) 783 8820

AIEXANDRA .u.T. ±k Fom ciub'
4th Friday of month Shamrock Hotel
Contact Jim Catterwell (057) 722157 a.h (057) 721633 bh

BAIIAARAT FOII[ truB
Undergoing rcorganisation. Contact I,eannc (053) 456 202-blARE
Informal sessions at The Bridge Hotel
contact Geoff Pcrric (054) 72 1125

EGIUCA `River Folk Echuca.
Once a month, night varies. Special guest nights
Pastoral Hotel, Stuzt St. Contact hisa Vinnicombe (05{) 825 740 (ah)

FRANKSTON `Peninsula Folk Clul'
First and third Sundays 7 - i I.
Frankston East IIall. Cnr. Beach St. and Cranboume Rd Frankston
Contact Evan Wcbb (03) 783 8820

GEEloNG FOLK auB
Every Friday 8.30 pin at The Ncutown Club, 12 Skene St.,Ncwtown
Contact: Gailene Cufton (052) 442 242 ah
Jam sessions 2nd Wed. each month, 7.30 to 10.30 pin,
Arg}dc Hotel. 30 Aberdeen St.  Gcclong West

'       Cormct Adrian kelly (052) 218 394 bh (052) 432 282 ah
Gt7nDFORD FOK truB

Guildford Hotel. 3rd Wed of the monthAcoustic concert and floor
singers and instrumentalists. led by Phil Day # ($3 conc.)
Contact Kclly  (054) 762 277

MORRls D^NoniG CoacAToo NEw GRoup
Members  wanted 7.30 Mondays Cockatoo Neighbourhood Centre,
rear Community Hall, Pakenham Rd. Cockatoo
Contact (059) 688 829 P.0. 150, Cockatoo 3781

MORRls DANclNG= rmr`rnr MORRls I)^NqRs
lst, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays 7.30 pin Church Hall Crir. Church and
Denham St. Hawhom. Contact Kerrie Casey (03) 570 6811

SQUARE DAr`raNG aAssEs
Wednesdays  Beginners/ Every 2nd Friday. Advanced
St Matthews Church Hall, Nepean Hwy, Cheltenham.
Contact Steve (03) 383 2414

wElsH DANcoiG aAssEs
2nd & 4th Thursdays  7.30 -9.00 pin
Cambrian (Welsh) Church Hall, LaTrobe St, Melbourne.
Contact Llz Hardidgc (03) 386 6686
or Michael Williams (03) 489 5415

ENGusH cOuNny D,INclNG
lst, 3 rd and 5th Tucsdays.  8 pin $4 or $3 cons.
St Mark's Community Ccntrc, Gcorgc St, Fitzroy.
Contact Colin Torms/jermy I®we  613 94cO (w) 510 57se (h)

IIARAI)DDIJi BUSII D]INass
Saturday nights, every 6 weeks or so. 8 -12 pin
Sth. Melb. Town Ham, BYOG & supper. Slo/$9/$5
Contact (03) 844 2476

RINGwooD vFMc BusH DANor
First Saturday each month 8 pin. Ringwood Uniting Church Hall
Station St RIngwood Contact Ccd Garrick (03) 729 4375

GEEloNG Colonial Balls and regular `Bullockies Balls'
8 - 12 pin.  BYO everything. Vcnucs and bands vary
Contact Andrew Moris (052) 213 cos (a.h.)
orjohn Nash (052) 485193

TAIIANGAITh `Old Time Dance'
3rd Saturday each month 8.15 -11.30 p.rn.
Church of England Hall, Tallangatta. Contact (060) 712 545

YAND0IT Old Time Dance
last Friday each month  8 p.in.
`r'anduii Hail,  $3 Ti\Tcul lou.~.-u}rsuppel  CDi`inLg a piaLc if po>>i'ulc)

Contact Brian Priest (054) 764 205
or lorraine Ognvie (03) 428 1810

ImA112svnll3 Four auB
No details Available-N
Occasional informal sessions, Contact Nevillc Wilson (054)752 230

irr. GAMBnR ForlL eruB
2nd and 4th Fridays each month
UpstaLirs I.Dunge, Macs Hotel, Penda Rd., Mt. Gambier.
Contact Dorothy (087)253 767

SEIBT Four aun
lst Friday each month Community House,Wombalana Rd, Selby.
Contact 754 2039

TYERS `Gdypeland Aoooustlc Music ai]l.'
1st Sunday each month 8 pin. Tyers Hall, Main Rd, Tyers (near
Trardgon)
Contact Lyndal (051) 74 5680

wARRr`IAMrool, `4 Porn Fou Ngght'
First Friday each month.
Shamrock Hotel, Denting(on.
Contact I)ermis O'Keeife (055) 62 9565

`cEr`rlRAL VlcTORI^N FOLK Assoa^:noN'
A regional or8anisLation in the Ccnml Victorian area which holds
occasional special concclts and other functions.
Contact kelly (054) 762 277

For futhcr information regarding folk events/news/ctc., in Victoria and intersate, please
see the full edition of FOIKVINE. For further information regarding specific events
please check the lcx:al papers, such as the `Enteftainmcnt Guidc' in Friday's Age.

The information contained in these pages appeas courtesy of the FOIK SONG AND
DANCE SOCIETY OF VIcroRIA, as part of the monthly FOIKVINE publication.

Plcasc assist in kccping it up to date by letting us know of any changes.
Contact The Editor at the address below:

SUPPORT FOLK MUSIC. SONG AND DANCE -JOIN ThE F.S.D.S.V.
Write to P.0. Box 1096, Carlton, 3053 mchfied May  21, 92


